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be obnoxious to the writer, but we may WORDS OF WARS ISO the Holy See. and th< have filled ig- magnetism that me! Li all hearts l:.t-> never hi. I ht and ir
well question the policy of assailing In “ Idea of â Univeraitv,M Cardinal nominoualy. Had they =>pt silence the -ne. pen of a Protestant clergymenïAizzsæzz ttsxxthæsi SssHrHS sBESES EFNSAE:; ,,,
that is so vital and significant and that . who foists all kinds of “ologie# " upon the other sovereigns of Eur pe. Tneir reering lixe the thunderat- rm against you an- t in sympathy v. an

and muat be opposed by achieve- the Public school pupih We refer to misguided zeal ha» bow made known to the breeze, to tell the slave-holder of iut4.k rate spirit. But why th-n are you
meu. And wo*., how^e, Ughti, the* programme, o< .abject. ,h.t em- !» t- tT to UaÜol ÏS £' ’VvliïZ

tinged with .com, ire not credent.»!» brace anything from hygiene to psycho- tkm which they procl ■ lu«u«dt- that the dawn ( hi» redempti .. i. t„ar. toe re- • r v - ...r uie.-.:»l .il. • t
that any writer should be proud oL It logy, and that must be driven into the exist. Vcd you seemed to hear hit. vuice c -me the ms: cultivated atnoug *■ »u, y a w!
is no aid to truth to tell us that Social* heads of the boy and girl. ** I will tell 1 m * —— ecn ;ig back from t...- 1. -cky Mo un- preach br •. 1-.. udedne*» genera . but
1st» are erratic and visionary and some- you," he savs, M what has been the (H 'l lW ! îa.ial** Tü*'IJ’ wuh - e slightest le y.i-.k a . . . .0 big-try in par-.
a._m r , . . ... ' , , A UWJ-’i.hli Irish Longue, he w uld tel. a story at lar? Where .svourmanh -d. that \ -utime, anarchistic. It I. futile to utter practical error of the lut twenty years: ------ which all Exeter Hall ,h».h with laugh- dare u t range r uraelve. and vuur .pir-
portentous nothings as if they were not to load the student with a mass of One . ,f * he earliest di-t • cti us confer- ieT' aad tbe next moment‘ a“ bespoke itual influence ...n the aide f justice?
gems of wisdom. The man in the street undigested knowledge, but to force up ?n red upon our late Mos: \>rend Arch- with th<* t*‘ars -aia voice, five thou- Yea: y .. y Protestant^clergymeu, are
cares little for academic disserta- him so much that he has rejected all bishop was the publicpra.se accorded v “Qd men wept. And all the w.de r. - £*•!- ' ’ • N * 1 u A .v.> i. but :• u.
tion. He is miserable. His sky is All things are now to be learned at once bis boyish oratorial floei cy b.. the prince r" ‘ D •' ^ 1“" n tr v'r -r a-ir'0^r 'f
gray, from birth til. death he -cot fl«,ouethk« then.uother: not one ^"^1^°'°°' a- golticu- .. meaW very w.deiy and iErV^.^yb;

wears poverty s shabbiest livery. He well but many badly. Learning is to be qu patrick's Dav, fortv years _____ ___________this bh-. l, unreas-umg, stupid hatred of
needs help. He la longing for charity's without exertion, without attention, ago, a great American 'rator, *WV*qdell ni, .TDY nliUmJvii t, i , ,uit. ^atn"llcit.v whlcb mskee of tb.-u such a lle^^*n?tr
and justice's miuietration.. Hedemand, without tell, without grounding, with- II ! 7t'\Ul I. " ’ the mlm\eban” an”d«ïrallou. fawtics l.i.nd eighty-rWefear. ,g..

mg extrset from this gl wing tribute to   who maxe their living by slandering
the splendid “Tribute A the Irish Peo- tneir Latholic fe.low-citi - ns. 1 ou are the Rev. Fr. 1 .u.we. known tbrougb-

ii-nx* pmonr i Y nrîrn- ni»'"»» rrnnnnell 7rmed hr a While bigotry is dying In the United reeponsi de because you do n-t educate, out America f-r his h«m ic servioee dur-
>>11 I LI KOrLA> KILLK> *kerofhiloïa ïeeîad States, and in Canada t , . it is - an a* ,b. ild educate, y .r , i,.g f.-ver t.m.-w in M rr.pv, 1'.-un., has

Will i Vflîïl Pi l\f F erwd • ^ unconscivnably lung time a dying." to a higher standard <-f mental decency bwo called : his reward at yueensU-wn,
>>1LL A > VI17 Ii'-'.UL “RivUdlr considered the el> men ce of x er7 tenacious of its life-breath is big- and honesty and manliness and love of Ireland,

vitality. Mere words will not help him. --------------------- Daniel O'Connell fans never been eousled otr.T* aud iuet »t i rewn: rep-.ru fr«.m fair fight. Mr. Watson may talk of
We may promise them happiness in the REFUSE TO SANCTION FETES in the modern times. Do vou think F^ny parts of the countr> would seem to Catholic assassins. •- ■-d ..-»d I w uld Chinese le::.«r - u .y-:: -w <.:k. written in

. pi s THAT ARK MEANT TO OF f F 1 narri»i t ii » IY- • p... l.-dica.e that it nas rallied a little, and ratht'r a man stab me in the bacx than the Pontificate f Leo X. (151 - lo21)«against them. Tae people who have a next worid, but they wish to toe < r.r.s- TEAT ARE MLANT 0 CBLfr Ism pa
taste for this kind of mental pabulum tianity operating upon the selfishness BRATL THE TRI . M t H !■ THE P f hated an aan aim-st muc^ h-*rrn as P‘before it die». ,f no as--i-.«in at i in any • »» w ch and .>-r cai! renwer«-v - v r-» and died
will persist in feeding upon it so leng as aD(i injustice that surround them in ENEMIES OF RELIGION as much as he hated a • ankee— himself ->M:'Vt'r:Leless i: muic L * be «up| -ed can equal that perai'tent, C4-a-Hles», un- Catholics. The letter is addressed by
i, U within reach. But. we can thi, Ufa. V, kww «hat the
tribute our quota to the formation of a Church can, when unhampered by Tk» committee for the 'elebrations f 0 c<ID,?e11'be eicjli™r' : : "Thil is the lie politici.u. dcerve'to be opp- ,ed. ullritv—
public opinion that shall frown upon enmity or the f.tthiea.Bes. her own 19!,, detigned to commémora-.., the'pro- J£t tiSt %**>':"--f tTSj dîî. ?y Y^un J1,« ^cî-h^c'1 ‘ T^7 i'"i‘
theee publications and force tbe pub children, lay her hand, in benediction clamatiou ol K me a, capital of Italy, And I think hh wra r , I remember b-r 1 ™ *>T They
lishers to discontinue them. They who uP°n tbe P°°r aDd the miserable. But has published its programme, and among the solemnity of Web- er. the grace of ?ÎÎTU hrshame nn - ^ -
buy them must think little of their soul, this U not the viewpoint of tte man in ‘be.‘‘ “«tî.iH ETerett.tberaetorieol on. I kn-w Llh-' .'vleaguing t?.,m,."iye, w [a ehi
when they permit them to be aewera for the atreet. Identifying the Church .^dï c-ingre.. in the’capital ot Vnirer- {.V^* Tcslholn! Ftah meU^d*^ jure» in politics. The trouble with THK I'AP.T IT l’LAY» IN Rl .CI.AT-
the unclean and sordid and debasing witn the individual Catholic he argues 9al masonry. These items alone Death tbe magnetisn. f Sergeants. N IN'. MAN'S ACTIONS.

that when the Catholic is forgetful oi speak volumes tor tbe cnaracter of tne Prentiss, of Missiaaipt . who wielded a ‘ r."L .. " r
others, unsympathetic and unjust, the fetes. Some ol the expected .terns are, power few men ever b.xL But I think r /

___
min-v xv>ie.r h», hanra rt hr th«w A few months ago it seemed as if all the and n> one of them ever equaled • • • , ■ , - hours tbe entire building w»» wrecked,

comugK When he hears of brother- eroened head, ol Europe wera to fleet O'Connell. Tc o“emu ngPeyi tofluen» n Tb:" =»th* burning ration of the only portion, ol the heaviest „1U
Some vears ago, Bishop Hedlev said "ood and «« but little sign oi to Rome for the occasion-the pro- - Webster could aw- a -enate. Ever. ^r;can puhiTc^ hfe thev vera^rarei° “.v and of all time,. Other quratious remaining.

* h m # .w- : . it be dismisses it as an emptv gramme is severely silent about them, ett could charm a oo. ege and Choate , „ . . . , may a - >rb the attenr u of the ;-e. ple,
that to keep bold oi the intelligent droam- when he ^ hioeelf chsin^ and it is not yet clear whether even chest a jury : Clay ecu. i magnetize the , : " w r'kiug^M ,ut "D'T 1 r 1 'n r" time ':hla -11--™- auecumbed to the pl^ue that is now
and sympathy of our own people we , ^ King Haakon, of Norway, wnl come, million, and Corwin lead them captive. .. .
must have a pres, devoted to Catholic * “* "heel 1*”r- ” ul” alter aU. O'Connell ... Clay, V twin, Choate, ™ rarevc na^h. ^ tllrn' [t ia tbeM re of prime pal and Father M,tilled, stationed io
interest and principle. For our people lnd lan8 “lde wbeD bralD 1Dd Hut all hope has pot yet been aban- Ererett and Webster . . 1
______ be orevented fr m readine br,wn are exnausted. with never a d jned of capturing for the occasion no the court», logic j at the bar of the Sen- cau atrii-ism fill the mind, of thJir wh“ religion ia Worcester call, it an .uiterer. fmm tbe epidemic, were wised

b ... 6 thought as to his future, he may have a !«*• 1 per«a than the Kaiaer himself, ate. unanswerable and u.-ioded ; on the w. .. , ,. ,h acknowledgment of our obligation to Ood with the malady, and aeon gave up their
Even if they could they would m theav . , , v A few weeks ag - au important German platform, grace, wit and laihus; before , h ", t ., "v e • . aa our Creator, with a feeling of rever- live®, mart v re t» their charitv and seal
days of the universal press become in a * p "dL . . . ‘ paper announced the imperial visit to the masse», a whole man. Carlyle says: » the P ' if rh^v têiii ence and love, and a consequent duty of for the salvation of s als,
generation a race of dwarfs and cripples. hears are meaningless. Anting roust l!ome as almost a certainty, then the ‘There is no true *-!>..-nee uni es « • ‘ iid‘v V * -hi n‘( obedienoe Him. Religi.-n is a m-.ral The Cardinals presented their ereet-
Tn kAen them fnm nourishing their ** doDe 88 a° antidote to false prin- news was contradicted semi-officiaUy. there is a man behind the speech.' [ dtitJl-tnLhnke th» „n bond which unites us to God. If we re- iugs to the Rope on March 18, in honor
To keep tnem from nourishing their ci , bat it ehould be done by experts and now the Italian par-era and their Daniel O'Connell was 'stened to be- ‘"«Li, ^7^ Cathr^ns gard it as a science, it teaches, us what ' of SL Joseph » Day, which i, the l»on-

anti-Catholic confreres harp morning cause all England and a'.l Ireland knew . ^ . , . ', _ ’ l ' G“d ia. what He has doue f * us; what tiff's name day, his name before he be-
. ... .i v noon and night on this one topic. The that there was a mao be:.ind the speech »« .v i ? • " "j,. 1 "*s" we are, what life is. where it begins and came I >ne being Giuseppe ■ Joseph)

well uy fruth. And if they have protestant organs of the Fatherland —ooe who could be neither bought bnl- the cause 1 of ’ erjC^ how i: sbould be spent. The Sarto. Cardinal VsnnuttUi made a brief
scum they can turn it against conditions argue that it is intolerable that their ! lied nor cheated. He held the masses American natri5'um ‘ ofllde oi reli8‘i)D is to teach ns the speech, t • which tbe-l\,pe replié brief-
which are an affront to civilization and Emper r should be prevented from pay- free bat willing subjects in his hand, th*.n La* h rv» ’a* trutb5 must believe, the laws we ly. Then be conversed affably with his
-„:n.r rr k,. -ho are resnonaihle for ing a visit to Rome by the fear of offend- «To show yon that ae never took a F LC,f .. Pt’ L-ij must observe and to furnish us with the visitors.

. . .. ing the Pope ; the Italian papers hint leaf from onr America.- gospel of com- * *’=L remedied ut ‘ il an > means to keep the laws of God. The P pe received in private on
them. And witticisms, from well- that y be does not come the Italian promise, that he nerfiled his tongue vL' iLn7.7 Religion contains the sum total of March 18; Gen. Bernard-, Rev va, the
appointed studies, do not appeal to tbe people will lose all their symyatby for to silence on one truth, fancying so to 7^L = m -vèmenT rn >If man’s duties to God. It is a service, a Mexican soldier, and discussed with

him; that the relations between the help another : that he never sacrificed iTs^red Heart l2-i«w “ state of submission, which Our Lc-rd calls him the situation in Mexico. His Hoi 1-
two countries will become strained; any race to save even Ireland, let me * e a yoke. It includes the essential idea ness remarked to General Key eu that,
that the Triple Alliance itself will be compare him with K ^suth, whose only * ™ 1 of an obligation and of a responsibility although President Diaz was responsi-

-r endangered. merits were his eloquence and his PT( ||TPV I ( A FPl lMTll to a suP^rior î R binds t: e conscience ble fur the separation of Church and
l LAi » ELL Botn Germans and Italians seem to patriotism. When Kossnth was in .... f u .* ILL and makes it accountable for its trans- State, tbe Vatican is well satisfied with

a , th nf Hfp c.,mp have taken about the best way possible Faneuil Hall he exclaimed : ‘Here is a greïiions. Religion, as a virtue, shows the position of the Church in that eoun-
" 3 , to persuade the Kaiser to keep far away flag without a stain. > nation without a It is a strange phenomen-n in the itself in religious acts; we adore God try.

how. To play it with jes: and entkus- from Rome this year—had he ever any crime,’ We abolitionists appealed to march of American civilization and en- aud thereby acknowledge His a» tbe The following press dispatch,evident-
iasm, with love in onr words and deeds, intention of coming here — and they him: eO eloquent s n of the Magyar, lightment that the last place for the Supreme Being to whom we owe allegi- ly inspired, comes from Rome under date

Bishop Hediey says that the question the purest happiness this side of have been _ sharply taken to t&sk in the come to break chAins. nave you no word, spectre of biography t-o d .wn .s am.-ng ante . we thank Him for all His gifts to of March “ It may beauted autaor-
following inspired note of the *4 Nord- no pulse beat for four millions of our neighbors in the South. There are s1'”! and body, for all we have and are ; itatively that no pilgrimages, whether
deutac.be Allgemeine Zeitung : Negroes bending under a yoke ten time- corners down there yet in Kentucky and we beseech Him f r His blessings and led by Catholics or not, will be received
“For the last few day s a number of heavier than that f Hungary?' He Georgia where the Pope is held as Anti- rec-gnize Him as the source of every in audience by the Pope during the pre»e

may win no applause save that of con- newspapers have abandoned themselves answered: T would forget anybody, I Christ, where a Ca::.olio is regarded as good and profess our own nothingness, ent year. No exceptions will be made,
history and universality, ia to those well I 8Cience, which is tbe echo of Heaven’s to a political scandal by discussing, with would praise anything to help Hungary, a kind of interloper in civic life aud Religion must needs convict me of my “No Papal audiences have been guar-
versed in it a great and liberal educa- nlanriir I* means striving and con- °°mPiete absence of tact, the question O'Connell never ta.d anything like where the vilest slanders about priest* sinfulness and inability to give full satis- anteed to tbe members of any particular
firm fw if hv rm m»A-6 fnii ixr fhat if P . i#. as to wbether the Emperor will go to that. and nuns, are not only oontenanced in faction. Confusion aud humiliation fill pilgrimage from the Uuited States or

• quermg. At times tne wind of tempts- Rome on his way to Corfu. One of these “When I was in Naples I asked Sir the pulpit and press but tenderly nursed my soul in the sight of the All Holy, elsewhere."
aman is a v athohe he apprehends his tion may cut us to the bone, and dis- papers claims t'na: the foreign policy Thomas Foweli Buxton, Tory: ‘Is and spread in the homes. Witness for An external manifestation of guilt and It is now nearly two vears since the
religion as an educated man. More- couragement lav its cold hand upon the of Germany and our prestige abroad O'Connell an honest man?'’ ‘As honest instance Tom Watson's Magazine and dependence by acts of sacrifice and ex- rpt. Father Montanar, à French priest,

heart bat if we plsr well we mart mate lt. * dl£-T l?r t6e EinPe«' to, a m»n a, ever breataed,' Mid be, and the vile stall with which he regales piation i. the natural oo:,sequence. cerné fr.m China on the invitation of
n»ina ni^ir .KaonJnM Knf in , , , * , pay this visit. In consequence of then he told me this story: ‘When, m monthly his constituents. Witness Impress it firmly up--n your mind that Archbishon Farlev to f>»tahlihh a

* * ‘ \ P* ’. march on always to the goal. e may this agitation the Italians have gone so 1 >30, O'Connell entered Parliament, the again the fact last tbe Hon. Ben Johnson religion is a duty which you are bound mission fir the Chinese' uf New York,
a big world which resounds with the die tired—the right kind of death, bat far as to claim the visit of William II. anti-slavery cause was so weak that it of Kentucky had to withdraw recently to perform and which you cannot shirk Notwithstanding a woeful lack of funds"
march of intellectual hosts and the [f we go borne with the marks of stress as an ac-i aired right. But if there are had only Lushingt- l and my eelf to speak as Democratic candidate for g vem r > f without punishment. Y---i are depend- Father Montanar'has achieved a degree
clash of hostile'thought. We can never ? ,nd 8torm upon U5, unashamed and with ItAliaa P^Riciana who dotlot hesitate for it. And we agreed that when he that state because of the feeling mani- ent on t:,e Creator ; you are subject to . f Succe-« in his new field, and the
wrinA thpF#b#ore to influence the ■>,»=. ... . . , , „ ,lTV to declare that the abeeoee of William gpoke I should cheer him. and when I : tested- against him as a Catholic. Bishop His wilL Be places retrictioos upon mission in Chinatown bids fair to t»«w

^7 , * . * f confidence, we.may hope to hear. e H. is capable of causing the ill-will cf spoke he should cheer me; and these Lodden of Syracuse is right in his oon- your personal liberty. Religion, His o>me a large fact r in the Christianize
world unless we can taxe np a position, ; done," from the Divine Umpire. the Italians, we on our side reject the were the only cheers we ever got. ' ten tion that the old leaven cf bigotry law, mu«: regulate your whole moral ti-,n of the hundreds of pagan Celestials
intellectually, which will-give us-a-oom- , claim of the Italians to compel the Ger- O'Connell camv. with one Irish member has not yet disappeared. Father Lucian being. All your thoughts, w.-rds and w^0 inhabited that and other sections

Emperor to a demonstration against to support him. A large number • f Johnston, son of the Southern writer, actions are under the control of religion,
the Vatican because it might be profit- members, whom we called the West the late Richard Malcolm Johnston, has Ye*, for your very thoughts you are re- Th<> Rr rh*.** f th Thrieti n < h i
able for some Italians. On the contrary India interest, the X ave part v, went to addressed an appeal to Southern Pr-teet- sponsible to te all-seeing God. Where- r, R . Y s :an .c oos
this very attitude of theirs should pre- him. saying: “O'C nnell. at last you ante, which the International Catholic fore the blessed Saviour says that “ Who # ii -iraL, L-V JÎ, !*•!! . v '‘Jm0. 

bile we are not averae to amuse- vent the Emperor from going to Rome. areinthe bouse with one helper. If you Truth Society :2s published in pamphlet soever shall look on a woman to lust . , ",v ’ L ‘ p..,." v> 11)6 *
meats we are of the opinionfast any We refuse to submit to an attempt of will never go down to Freemason’s Hallform. After speaking of the bigotry in after her hath already c -mmitted adult- ." *m- e Vh r^hi*

All the authorities from Matthew organization devoted exclusively to this kind to irritate the N atican, and with Buxton and Brougham, here are the South Father Johnston says : ery with her in his heart.' (St. Matt, f ’V.. xt2^4r«

MrwysrT’rvi— r* *-r r.rv> SKtssis-wase brss.t.ksass jesyas •sssnu.»ng and repeating tha. education, in the : dead. It may be feverishly a.tive peror as a tribute. abolitionists, count us alwavs against tion up; n vour leaders, above all upon universe and gives the key to my life. t fre.^.e
true sense of tbe word, is getting rare about the things that are of no value. Very plain speaking, and such an im- yoa." * your Protestant clergymen. Because Without religion, my life would be but [ t b7 V ' ln tDe 18 anaa 18
and more rare in the country. People bat this activity is but a symptom of portant paper as the Corriere della “ ‘It was a ter rib »• temptation. How you form the minds of your eongrega- one long winter of desolation, with no AJ_U '' 1 ‘rjt-< •
ara informed interested and amused <nn’n ort-aniyation" mav talk Se** ‘9 constrained to admit the many a »o-cs led statesman would have tions. The subscribers aud buvers of | star shining to che»r me on my journey. The number of pupils attending tbe
era int.rmed, m.ereited and amused^ . decay, ^uch an ^an.zatiun may talk ^ and the f,rce . f it. Here is a yielded I OOonnel said: 44 Gentle- th........ utrageons 1 ig tines and l
but not educated. They are smart, and 0f its influence, which, however, is not sugge8tive fact: These fete* in Rome men. God knows I speak for the saddest the audience» at thesn deplorable with no ray of sunlight to dispel the significant of t : e work being done in th
repeat meaningless phrases and do their 1 visible to the outsider. Its members were designed to commemorate the fact people the sun see- but may my right ; lectures are t ** members of vour shilling gb»>m from my 'inking heart, cause of Christianity by the C hurch
thinking by proxy. A Catholic paper, mav. even bv some strange mental pro- that fifty years ago Italy proclaimed its hand forget its cunning and my tongue own churches, your own flock, your own Through reiigi-n, life receive- a dignity, ‘r,‘ ,tbat country. The “Bulletin of
raided bv men of* taste and onltnra of themeelves into believing resolution to despoil the Papacy, and cleave to the roof of ay mouth tf to save ' people. They and their money and a value which surpasses the whole C hnstiàn Schools is authority for the

, * k " * *" , *' what they do really commemorate is Ireland, even Ireland, I forget the Negro their moral support keep such menas world. I stand between earth and statement that m 1910 the number of
judgment and principle—a paper with that they are adding to the common the truth that after half a cento rv the one single hour I" rom that day,’ said Tm Wats r. . r. h« feet financially, heaven : 1 am a part f earth : my body pupils attending the free schools ..f the
a wide outlook would, in time, compel good, and incidentally give vent to big Roman Question is as sore as ever. It Bnxton. ‘Lushing* j and I never went Now, do you mean t-> tell me that y u i* the ign" le, perishable parc ; I am a Brothers.in Turkey was 1,-NO. The high-
attention. Its articles would be nour- words that mean nothing. In our opin- has not been even necessary for Pius into the lobby tr.a: O'Connell did not • are not responsib> for éheir depraved part 1 f heaven my immortal spirit with- est attendance being at Constantinople
ished bv the inexhaustible aimnlv nf î„n .«rr nwranization should have in x* to make a public protest: he nas follow us." state of mind ? ^ .u, who preach to in me which no tetters can hinder from I a“ti.ri°-v1fI,e* 1 uumoer atu-nding the

... , . " P * ‘ I * Tf • , , merelv withdrawn still deeper into the «• As an orator nature intended him them everv Snodar, who minister the so Bring upward to God, t: e Source of High Schools aud C lieges conducted by
material in our history and philosophy view some definite object, whether u be o( the Vatican during this year for our Demoethene-. Never since the consolations -f y. u'r faith to them at all life and happiness. He has made me tbe Brothers amount* - -'O.
and theology. It would meet oppoei- temperance, social work, safeguarding 1 0f mourning, and the heads of European great Greek has she sent forth any one times; you, their c unselors and guides that I should be happy for time and 1'r e of the missionaries in the Belgian
tion, but that it would succeed is not the boys, looking after the schools— States, noting the contrast between his so lavishly gifted f r his work as a tri- to righteousness d . u mean to say that eternity. The means to attain happi- Congo pays the following tribute to the
doabted bv those who believe that men mTthine that mean, work and thought, attitude Bad tint of the organizer, of bane of the people. He hid . magnifl- yoa, you, yoa are cot re.pon.ibie? ness is religiou.—Bi.hop SUng. good work be.ng done there by tbe re-

__ , * . . .. , I * ^ __ the fetes meant to commemorate his Cent presence, impressive in bearing, I sav you are responsible, and sav it ------------ — oently established schools of the Chris-
ge for the truth wuich the C hurch This may entail seîf-sacn ce, overthrow, refuse to give the sanction massive like that f Jupiter. A small with sorrow, that well meaning men can Whv do thev Hate it *> tian Brothers. A former pupil of the

guards and teaches. ! if we wish to impress ourselves c,f their presence to the latter, especially O'Connell would hardly have been an be either so blind ur so narrow. _ * Brothers'" School, he says, having re-
upon the community we must when they know that it is not so much O'Connell at all. 3 remember Russell At a word from you, such pub- Why do so many non-Catholics hate turned to his native village, began to

' . nrenared to psv the price, the unification of Italy that is to be Lowell telling us that Mr. Webster lications as Watson's Magazine, or the tbe Catholic Church ? catechize the natives of his own accord.
p ^ . .. that n-m celebrated, but the triumph of the came home from Washington at tbe time dirty romance of Maria Monk and Fre- They do not know it, but they have an In a short time he prepared three hun-

If we are to have orgamzani ? enemies of religion. _ the Whig party th rnght of dissolution, senber’s “30 Years in Hell" w uld go intense aversion for it. They do not dred pagans for baptism. When tbe
In our opinion some of the pamphlets! justify their existence we must hsve question of the German visit aad went down to Faneuil Hall to pro- out of existence for lack of buyers. But hate it. ao much as the evil that they catechumens were fully instructed the

on Socialism are weak and ineffective, results. If we desire to be taken seems t-o be settled at last by the dec is- test. Drawing himself to his loftiest your very silence lends approvals. You imagine it is. They hav- been t->ld that young man sent fora priest to baptize
Tht»T n*iv wp must Drove that our ambi- ion of the Kaiser to send the Crown proportions, his brow clothed with d . not condemn s uch fanaticism and it is this and is that, and they believe them. The missionary came and a

r are many theories of social ism and serions!. P Prince and Princess to Rome during thunder, he said t the listening thou- filth when surely you mu»t know y. ur what haa been said t.. them abut it. thorooghlyChristianvillagewasestab-
not all of them a^ of the Karl Marx type, tion is not limite y 1 the month of April—a decision which is sands: ‘Gentlemen. I am a Whig, a p^eople are being inoculated with. If -^nd -hen they see it strong where lish-d. This, the missionary say a, is
Not all of them are associated with table. To dawdle along in a common* ^eepted with wry faces by the Italian Mi^sachusetts Whig, a revolutionary anything, you still further fin the flames their so-called Churche- are weak — in only one of many examples,
atheism and free-love. Hence it would place fashion, busying ourselves with and German press, which proclaimed Whig, a constitutional Whig, a Faneuil of religious hate. Constantly from your res ting divorce, in insisting on public St. Benedict's institute, the Chris-
be better and fairer for a writer to let ! common-place things, wasting time on that nothing but the presence of the Hall Whig. If you break the Whig pulpits come attacks upon Catholics : worship 00 Sunday, in fighting race sut- tian Br-th.-ra' «' -liege at Colombo. Cev*

to Iet " , . 1iev -nrA. -ho» Kaiser himself in Rome would meet the partv. where am I to go V And, says which are sometime* aim it as coarse cide, etc* etc., and they defeat it for its , p,, w^ich last - nor had -v aVendaree
as know igirnst what well-deflaed nothings, aaymg fooitak ords that eligencle, <4 the «itastion. They are I>,well, -'we held ur breath, thinking as those , f Mr. Wvaob. I have krard power. It speaka as m, haring author- ,..f 1.300 uopila. ». «ueeerafol in tite 
:aeory he is directing his artillery, betray the poverty of our minds all DOt very complimentary to the Prince where he could g If he had been five here in Baltimore. Pr .restant clergymen Ry and millions on millions 1 pen-pie recent t-vaminati ns that the htaffre-
This would take his article oat of vague- this means death. We may not think so, whc will one day be Emperor of Ger- feet three we should have said : “Wno make jus: such insensate chargés. I “bey it. Its enemies fear it and . : p ,se , wived special c^neratulatiorii from the
nees and give it some r'zV to exist but thev who can see know that we many, but it is easy to understand cares where you go?" Soit was with heard similar abase P arod oat upon as it because f its ir.Gience. G- vernment. Eight sen: r« aud twenty-
. . g' " ? - right to exist , nut m ... ,n. r, their bitterness. The sole scooe of O'Connell. There waa something ma- day after day at tre laat Methodist Gen- But if they ■ rdy xnew it as it is—the flve ju. , r. all v r,:i.s«ed th eCira-

L 1 sneer and indulge in cheap have passed jP® u their agitation was t - f.-rce the Kaiser jeatie in hispreee he spoke. | era! Confer
sarcasm when referring to prominent shadows inhabited by ghosts who are ^ do something which might be con- and he added to it what Webster had Baptist meeting of a more recent date ly fl‘>ck to it and find themselves at six obtained honors aud thirteen others
S>cia!ists of to-day. Bernard Shaw mav braggarts and idlers. strued as a slight upon the Pope and not, that Clay might have lent—that evinced tbe same abusive spirit. But home,—Catholic Columbian. distinctions.
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at Ta:tl.A GOOD MOVE Mis»: •,* hThe
A vigorous protest haa been made by 

the League of American Pen Women 
against tbe pernicious influence of the 
prevailing comic supplements In the 
Monday editions of city newspapers 
upon children who read it. They be
lieve that the so-called comic supple, 
ment is a menace to the culture and 
morals of children, begetting in them an 
admiration for deceit and cunning, mis
representation and vulgarity, disre
spect for tbe aged and infirm, a lack of 
reverence for sacred things, lew ideals 
of literature, distorted notions of arti 
and general demoralization of character. 
Theee supplements fall like a pestilence 
upon every town ic Canada. They 
find ready purchasers, and we are told 
that the arrival of the Sunday paper is 
awaited by an ever-increasing number of 
Canadians. It is of little use to rail

Rhineland* r King, f New York, t- the 
extent "I $10 000. Another bequ

the will i.f the h

one f U "'G t the Bish >p of ukla-

seppe Averse. Apostolic 
-'uba, has been nominated

Mon». Giui 
Delegate to C 
by the Holy Father Apoetelic Nuncio ta Brazil in substitution for M ns. Bav
ons, recently promoted to tbe Nuncia
ture of Vienna.

Rev, Alan McDonnell, S. J., one of 
the oldest members of the Jesuit order 
in this country, died at Woodstock 

re, MdM recently. 
Prince Edward

try, d 
Bsltii

that life should be more tolerable as a out advance, without finishing." 
result of Christianity. He asks, and we 
think with reason, that in this genera
tion we should give more and more 
evidence that the faith ha* not lost its

New» has reached this country that

la the Vatican Archives was f -uud a

her to Le » X.
A cablegram received on Friday, 

but by March 17, from Barbados, in tbe West
Indie*, obtained tbe sad announcement 
of the death, in a private hospital there, 

, t Right Rev. Mgr. James F. Lougblin,
D. D„ rector of the Church ol the 
Nativity, B. V. M., Philadelphia.

St. C varie»' College, one of the oldeet 
CON- Catholic institutions of learning in 

TAINS SUM TOTAL OF MAN'S Maryland, situated five miles w^st of
Ellioott City. wa« destroyed by fire on 
the afternoon of March lf>. Within two

by fa.r fight :

RELIGION DEFINE!

stuff of the sensational newspaper.
DUTIES TO GOD

THE CATHOLIC PRESS

T • i» m >re Catholic missionaries nave

hearts and souls on destructive food, 
and at the same time to provide them 
with food of some kind so that they may 
not perish of emptiness — it is for these 
reasons that we must work a rival press.
A people who eagerly accept good 
reading, who make it known, pu>h it, 
discuss it, and show themselves well np

. . . . . .. . taste of those who suffer,in it, must be sure to affect their non- ;

wh - use pens tempered by charity as

ing a visit to Rome by the fear of offend
ing the Pope ; the Italian papers hint leaf from our American gospel of com- 
tfait if be doe* not come the Italian promise, that henev: -td his tongue ^

Catholic surroundings just a* a brass 
band or a street procession attracts the 
attention of the passers-by.

BV OURSELVES

of oar success in working a rival press heaven. And!we can do this whereao- 
must and will be decided by our own ever our lot may be cz"»t. We
education. The Catholic faith, with its

over. Catholicism exists not in a vacuum

mandof what is going on in the world of 
thought and action.

of the city.
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! in the yard. The bailiff*, escorted by ; 
a cartload of police, armed to the teeth, make further explanations. He took 
had come and had been baffled* Not a ! down his old valise that had lain these 
beast was on the premises except the [ weeks on the top of the dresser, and be- 

; hufce collie who snapped detiaroe a' j gan to pack in the few, very few things 
them. High words were being ex- j he possessed.

MvNVw (•««' Luke Ddlmege," ! changed when Maxwell appeared, j The old woman went about in sorrow- 
There was a group of young men in the ful silence ; the old man had sat down 
yard who were jeering at the bailiff ■. on the sugan chair, his head bent low 
and taunting them with their ill success between his knees. Debbie, as usual, 
by every manner of word and gesture, was tidying around the kitchen, silent, 
The bailiffs, on the part, were doing all too, but her face was white, and her 

When Bob Max veil emerged from in their power to provoke an assault, hand trembled, 
the cabin in the valley the darkness well knowing that it meant instant arrest When Maxwell had finished packing,
had fallen, and the heavy, drizzling and imprisonment. When they saw he came forward to say his farewells,
rain preluded a wet night. He had Maxwell t heir fury increased, and they , “I have to go,” he said to ;he old
some difficulty in making his way to pointed :<i out to the constables woman, for she alone seemed to listen,
the main road, for the rough passage “fher 1 the fePow who abst racted ! “but I assure you I shall never forget 
seemed to branch out a hundred by-ways the catt last night. Take a ». )te f the kindness I received in this house* 
that might have led him hopelessly the fell* w, sergeant ! Believe ne, he hold. And perhaps some day it may be 
astray. But at last be knew by the has a bad record !” in my power to repa» it."
evenness of the surface and the absence Dispirited as Maxwell was, he strolled Then for the first time the old 
of rough boulders that be was once over to the bailiff, his hands stuck deep woman saw that he was ill; for his face 
more on the County Road, and he in his pockets, and with that calm air -if was a bluish purple and his teeth were 
pushed briskly forward towards home, independence, so utterly different from chattering.
But his heart was heavy; and the weight the abjection or alternating fury of the ‘‘For God’s sake,” she said, “if you 
of an unaccustomed fear pressed down peasantry, he said : don’t want to be found dead on the road,
upon his spirits. Once or twice he was *‘vou have been guilty of a double slitop your nonsense, and set down.”
about to return, and give back the book, slander, for which I intend, at some But he only shook his head, as he 
“For what use can it be now." he future day, to take full and adequate touched her rough palm. Owen 
thought, “when I am leaving this uti satisfaction. You will please give me McAuliffv, without looking up, grasped
canny place forever ?” But the trouble your name and address ; also the name his hand, and said nothing. Maxwell,
of returning along the rock-strewn and address of your employer.” with a heavy heart, walked out through
mountain path, and th > aversion he felt The fellow, taken aback, said some- the yard, lie had passed the rough
towards renewing such an inauspicious thing insolent : but Maxwell strode straw carpeting, and was emerging into 
acquaintance, determined him other- j over to the car where the constabulary the field, where Pierry was awaiting him 
wise; and he rawed down the mountain sat, and addressing the sergeant, said : when he heard a footstep behind him. 
road, heedless of the fine, thin rain that

ordered to bed ; and all that rough but 
generous hearts could do was done for
him.

By arrangement with Longman*, 
All right* reserved.

Green A Co. Maxwell saw that it was useless to A remark which made the doctor 
draw back, and stroke his chin thought-

That eight, perhaps, witnessed the i '“‘..‘f.’ 
climax of his sufferings and his despond- ». *. J t?” ,.ij 57 e“jon as ^et- 
eue,-. Ile insisted un their retiring ; A”y wbal' «“"1 the doctor, 
but he asked that a caudle, or paraffin 
lamp, should be left lighted by bis side.
He knew there was no sleep for him.
The terrible dry neat was stilling him ; 
the well-known agonizing pains 
creeping down into the extremities of

lished as a rei 
Medhuret thn 
than the boys 

“You see, 
“you can be 
beating then 
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start to walk
’em.”
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of creation 
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friends, so t 
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for a time.
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Î would like 
tions are not 

Again thei 
bright eyes 
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priest gravel 
while I go on 

As he wen 
were busy w! 
but they did 
boat captain.

Fast 11 ew 
whose early 1 
ships and toi 
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thing for hit 
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had no relat 
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holy state, 
same, but tb 
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mis happinc 
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It was du 
Father Mec 
session in 1 
lug Joe som 
part of prie; 

“I have a
ftioO.” he *a
his big chai 
in their mei 

“Differen 
suing differ 
count for 1 
turned Joe.

“That's 
Father Met 
lowing a 
doesn’t acct 
Not so lonf 
to be sure ; 
clearer kn< 
Nowadays i 
must have ! 
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one wants l 
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But,” ; 
what the c- 
priest's pat

kase 1 say it, there never was a betther, seem pleasant or comfortable, he had 
nor a thruer father of his flock than you, sturdy spirit of cheerful patience which 

poor Father Cosgrove. Well, wan met these things bravely, aud waited f, r 
day, somethin' turned up between him a happier time.
and the bishop. What it was, we don’t Father Medhurst came, calling th- 

“Any lesion of the heart—any danger- know. Some say one thing, some say boy, aud Mrs. Brent put him down hur 
ous murmurs? ’ said Maxwell. another. Any way, the poor priesht riedly. Joe took the priest’s hand and

“N—no," 8»id the doctor, completely was silenced, and was sint away. ’Twas trotted along without a word. Tin- 
puzzled. “Look here, young man," he a sad and sore day for the parish, small fingers clasped in the broad palm 
said, after a pause, “you know too much. Thin, after a while, he was reshthored ; of Father Medhurst awoke in the prient - 
What the devil do you know about but he had to go as cojutor ; an* he mind memories of his own faraway child 

hi. hind, and feet ; hi. heart was be»t- *“ “!ld „ „ wlnti. But he had an ould bickerin' hood ; and breaking through restraint
iug wildly ; he toned re.tlea.lv from ... Mid Maxwell, wearily, alter the place an the people ; aud ho and barriers the years had woven r„ur„i
aide to aide beneath the heavy bed- ... yo,u Cln1uut hpl|) bparm8 °' these axed to be slut back to us as cojutor, him, he, too, like Mr», iireut,yielded i 
clothes. As the night wore oo, he be- ‘“S' ,r/’m do0.t‘?r‘land nurses! where he was formerly parish priesht. impulse, and lifted the child in his arms,
earn,, worse. The burning heat became went into the kitchen, Max- To the surprise of every wan, the They were just outside the room wher.
intolerable. The canopy of wood that wpl‘he8rd the doctor say aloud: bishop sent him back ; an, here he is, Joe's father was dying. Father Mod
hung down low over the bed seemed to haVB >® got here? an the people would kiss the ground burst held the boy closely, meeting the
be crushing him beneath It. Great w‘sba, a poor bhoy, doctor, that undernathe hi, feet. grave questioning eyes heneath hia <>w,
shadows flickered on the whitewashed camp arouL'd,°" thramp here a couple of And the parish priest—ia he old ?" with eyes as earnest and questloninr 
walls, and atretched up towards the I “,g0. , „„ Ould ? Verra, no: he's young A strange thought had come to him
naked roof. Drip, drip, came the awful „').bat 8 bis “a”p? u . enough to be bather Michael's grand- Why not keep this child ? He was alone
raiu outside, as it fell from the rotting never i ted him; but we hard him son . the boy would soon he alone,
thatch into the open channels. Rest- i 7, twas,ltobert Maxwell. Ill see that man,' said Maxwell, -Sonny," he said almost in a whisper.
Ie.s, fevered, tormented, somewhat ex ! „ 8aid d;"?t,'r- writing bis after a pause. “ Would he come ?" "would you like to stay with me and
cited by the spirits lie had drui k, he Prescription at the kitchen table, “I | • ' on may be an re he will," raid grow up here in this house ?"
began to imagine all kinds of dreadful l ' L? him mto tb-- "o'1-- *"u McAuliffe, in a state of high de-
thing. - that he bad been decoyed eThi-S» , n . a. .... -, u gt'
thither, betrayed, and left to die In such nl,,1 b " tbe ,aTBr la ketchin ? sald thp 
awful surrouudings. He recalled his »» . .. , . , „ .... Ilast illness. It w£, painful aud agonit- T‘s b,’tb,u ol b" k,“d' «aid the
ing enough ; but he remembered with a “ eougb or a i
pang all the delicate attention he had here ” haTe proper atteD
rr^T?rdbàr-tr,nX: ,rld jhe x,”

table near the bedside; the scrupulous ! ji.h * P’ av al1 beap is thrue.the his father had beeu tramping through b°ni that liis last moments were ver\
atteutlou uf the doctor ; the oooi-handed, m,,P t 8n R indance he 11 have , woods, over fields, through small towns, happy. Across the stili form, when ai
dexterous, silent, unobtrusive attend- _ fur years and years. There were days way over, the priest aud the doct r
aiice of the two skilled nurses. Here-! ac * a * my good woman, when food was scarce, and even water looked into each other's eyes an install*
called the days of bis convalescence ; *ai , 6 ,?,r’ ° . ™omeD *| tajh: and became a treat. But for the most part ar‘d Father Medhurst said in bis deop
the numerous visits; the card-plate well j * > 1 . 81ck ™yself, 1 d go the boy did not suffer. His father told voice : “ What a sublime faith ! What .
filled ; the presents of fruit ; the sweet- «.*1, ‘ .. .. ., , , him etor. s, they played games as they lif« of simplicity and hidden sanctitv
ness of coming back to life. And then _ ’.in * ' ^,ou ™1a^r’ sal“ ^he old went alcr , and at night, whether they this man was I I thank God that min.
he looked around him. The bleared aud .. liuf on,esa the poor bhoy likes slept in u barn or under the stars, there the privilege to do what remains :
smoking lamp could hardly be said to I ,le 11 “top where he i»> was always the solemn time just before the be done for him, and his son.”
have lighted the dark apartment, but it I doctor did not reply; but went sleep cloud came down, when the father The doctor nodded, and walked hastily
threw light enough to reveal its misery. * 1 , room 3 , ?* „ ,You .know the told him of the great Power Who held to the window.
The wrotched fireplace bricked up and Pa',Vre,w. ,vour m * to 8Xi the world aud the destiuiea of men in
whitewashed, the dark recesses of the , ”e": "’-ou went through It before. I 
open ceiling, the mud floor, rough and ' tp send vou mto hospital where
uneven and pitted ; the tawdry and Thli prope1r c?re “ud attention,
somewhat hideous engravings on the heae good people have old-fashioned 
walls—all made » picture of desolation preJudlcea »g*toat it; and they want to

.ssri-rars: » « EEFT —
pect some love a8air,ordisappointmeut? nJ u-V .“t r<,™embcred but °nc- allectioeate^ interest^ f
Or did .be know, at least, that he was ' " had been star,Eg for some time in a peop|e-
r.~,vr,s.:: - .«wasa-p nSaïjs.-sss.'^rs

«,ïïî-“ - ‘ - r«ns*

“You are quite right. I should not *nnd(idfehs'jhe, ,0,"d a comfort here. ..yes, an’ if he die he'll be lef die
have come here. But I hope that at A»me face to fa^ê with ?h"°ïan ol witbout "riesht “r "blister, and be
leaatl have done no harm, except to Sorrows, hanging" The ^beX cah b“ried in the ban-fleld," said the old

h,..8sir2.‘£sr,jr,‘“dUy'p“ the

haJT&r»- JOU rth- 0ld uiiraiug'is everything "JUt 'n yuup case*
wairds touched him. They ^ainS silent for a long

appealed to his honour and to his con- . .." “ u.P ' time. Then, suddenly starting uu he
science. It was the higher call, which I , X )" 7 ’ 7 h’St thou said; 7 8 P’ b6
h0Thed 'girt °nl.tceedPnhêr"Lr„1USl"g- h- ' When he woke from a deep sleep, al- ! , “Aah g»od people are kind
8l-ecVem“baekaid: ............... “ dreads, he Tound“f 7n“a ptrte’ct ‘tb.P”', The J^tand,1."

A,.d he followed he, like one who had étrT^re. " H?»' M. ’ ^ ^ ZVn'l

1,errys wet, as if sponged ; and he kne that ‘"“ho" things are going on. You'll 
the bedclothes were saturated through that medicine and liniment and
and through. But he felt quite light i cotton *t the dispensary," he

CHAPTER X and relieved from that dry, burning heat i t0 !eur‘y; Aad «?1D* out the door>
in î,in dei-ths ‘hat had been torturing him ; but when llnder't“,nd. baCk Suddenly' and said in an

It was well for Maxwell thn*. he attempted to move hand or foot, a „ ^he obeyed that call. Somewhat shame- tt-rr^le Pain fa^ed him, and he dared ! word foiTi” ^ °r a”P '' 
faced, lie entered the dark cabin again noC tuPn on hl8 Wet °°uch from the AnS rn ™ ,
and Debbie, with instinctive poPtenese ac:ouy m hia "houldep. The lamp had ! ... ° death^fn^hl hanH î\? ’ f°F
anticipated his explanation She did Mckered out ; but in the gray dusk he o.ili/HÏÏm Î ^ f d- ° th<I9e 
so with that curious air of assumed ane-er cou,d discern the form of the old woman ^llled aDd ™ore or ,ess ignorant peas- 
whichhtheSt?rUh“^TenX‘e,n8re moving uround the wretched room. He “*£ . »®t ^
meut ofothers' ,>rre"eve the emba-’rass- %*£%*«* her attention ; and X“±™“opped into a

“n “ : -, Ho» are von anrarml " she ..H deeP slumber, broken bv some fitful
hépeIf

'Mmsas
lookin’as green as Jeok ” beet thing m the wurruld for a could or ,,,1'“. ......

“You’re right ” said Maxwell “and 1 a faver* Whatever is bad inside comes .. *sh^ they thought, f suppose, he
consolinghy. DebbTe ! fflXT,

your chair, and sefdown, and dhry yer- ' b®. * minit hilin'the kittle : and with you at all, at all, in the way of re
sell. There, Debbie, can't you g^t the ^ ^r Is'hXntt k " C“P °‘ ^ “ Would you mind asking Debbie to
Sure, hXshirering like ITM" h°t? 'Iax”e" hay still, comfortable bllt P«t them back ?" said Maxwell

.,,8oXTmZhrtr?redfflti!saisi ïk hT.S : --'h Pr»—-b-
it leisurely^and net objecting tSZ PilloW8 b™eath ‘he sufferer, when they broa®h«d ‘he subject of religion to their 
to Hie‘ spoonUl " of SDlrita which’discovered that the least shock or vib- guP8t- thro,!gb a8ense »' df'^r and 
charitv had m xed whh I, t, • ration was painful. reverence for lus own opinion. But
nomo Jo™ î mix^d with it. Tlioraiti After some time Maxwell ventured In now, his life was somewhat in danger : 
came down in a steady, calm, persistent , .„p!tor aome t,me Max”e" Teutu,ed 60 and his •• poor sow! " became an object 
7*7,' flir. "a8 h°” November. Tlie .. j ttler nhvaiclan—a doctor of much interest and solicitude,
rom tbe^ .a °°kM «>“ near ?" P ? * d°0t°r " XVisha, now," said Owen McAullfle,

nhMrfn? /ï H^lthout- 1 be on<* “ p.egor ther»- is ” answered the old late in the evening, when the bottles
lire made up , f pebr8Jwoodewhich womau- " :"ld 88 «lever a man a, there j had come, and the liniments had been
threw “tome, of smoke m, SI is fr°m here to London. They say the ffP1**4 a,ld tbp acb'r'» !lmb8"/ ‘he pa- 
7 , . . Ul , OKO UP enrough th«* i i doothopn in Dnhlin dm nnMiin' tient had been swathed in cotton, “ we

MniSTSKTSitt
™' -.1.™ if ÜSS S " J"Il il I ™„d ; ™ ~ » -7 * —.« »•
I-ierry, in silence, and with hi, hands w«’ jXh, 5
deep in liis pockets, stood at the door ™ , of that same our-
the lintel of which was on a level with S0 - 8ald thp °>d woman Sure he 
his iface. The old woman was busv in C1“ 1 d" >rtu a"nv harrnm, if he don t do 
the bedroom, and Debbie, easting a 7°" m-obgiK^. Well aendPlerry by'm 
sharp look from time to time at Max- hye for the red ticket : and he II be here :
well, was, as usual, busying herself n The X' , .... . . ..
around the kitchen. , ^ rp, ticket ? What is the red

A, the day wore un, Maxwell became l ??h! "a‘d Maxwell, 
worse ; until at last, as the shades of , V ? pie.oe,1Vl PaPer thp doctpr m"8» 
night came down, he expressed a wish to g,,t b;f1°!'P hp " go to p00r PpoP|p> an" 
go^tobed. They became very seiicit. "^i'XidXr patient. " And must

ye always get that ?”
“ Oh ! faith, no,” said the old woman.

“ We're rich, if ye plase, bekase we have 
a couple of acres of mountain and bog.
He wouldn’t come to wan of us undher a 
pound !”

Another revelation that set Maxwell 
thinking again.

In the evening the doctor came ; and 
at once pronounced the malady—rheu
matic fever. After feeling him all over, 
and examining his heart carefully, the 
doctor said :
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CHARTER IX
CALLED HACK

The child nodded, and, tightening his 
clasp, laid bis cheek against the priest 
The compact was made. Gently Father 
Medhurst set the little fellow down an : 
they entered the room.

At sunset Joe's father had beeu set 
fret» from the world that had b< Id many 
sorrows for him. He was so thankful 

To the child it seemed as if he aud f°r the great good that had come to h,

TO HE CONTINUED.1
about

THE FINAL LAW
v M. A. <.annon

Turning around, he saw Debbie.
“I quite forgot,” he said, stretching 

out his hand, “to say good-bye ! I was 
thinking of so many things !”

The girl did not take the proffered 
hand, aud he stared at her in surprise. 
There was absolutely nothing in her ap 
pea ranee to attract the fancy for a 
moment. She had only the beauty of 
perfect health, and the glamour of 
feet innocence about her. There 
no tears in her eyes, for, alas! with these 
toilers of the earth, every emotion is 
frozen at its source ; but her lower lip 
trembled as she said, in a low tone 

“You had no right ever to come

“You re here in the name of the law : 
soaking through his garments, and it is your business to see that the

It was late when he lifted the latch law is not violated. This fellow, as you 
and pushed in the half-door in Owen have heard, has publicly slandered 
McAuliffe's cottage. The family were I intend to take proceedings against 
seated moodily around the fire. The him* Vou will please give me his name 
shadow of a great trial was over them, and your own, for I shall have to call 
and kent them sadly silent. As Maxwell you as a witness."
entered they looked inquiringly towards The sergeant gave both reluctantly, 
him, perceiving that it was no stranger Ho could not quite reconcile the bear- 
they turned their sad faces again to the ing arid accent of Maxwell with his

faded clothes, rough boots, and unkempt 
api

“Very well,” he said. “And now, as 
“Come over and set near the fire, you are also charged, you will give me 

Were the heifers all right ?” your name and address and occupation.”
“They were all right,” said Maxwell. “Certainly," said Maxwell. “My 

coming over and taking a chair. “Two name is Robert Maxwell ; my address is 
men accosted me as I went up the hill; Lisbeen, care of Owen McAuliffe, 
but I paid them no heed—” farmer ; my occupation is farm labourer.

“8.) we hard ! so we hard !” said the Anything else ?” 
old min waving his pipe. They’re 
geltiu’ ready for the muruin*."

“I took them safely up to Ahern’s, 
and, left them there,” continued Max

“They kep’ you too long up there, 
and you caught the rain," said Mrs.
McAuliffe, feelingly, as she saw the 
steam rising from Maxwell’s clothes 
under the heat of the fire.

“Yes. we were talking a good deal," 
said Maxwell; “and I didn’t heed the 
time. I should have come home when 

business was done.”
An' 1 suppose you had no supper now 

a-yet?” he was asked.
“No, 1 had some milk—”
“Get the bhoy a cup of lay. Debbie,” 

said the old man, “the kittle is boiling.”
Before he had tea, h iwever, Pierry 

came in; and it needed but a glauce to 
see that Pierry was the worse for drink.
He llung his hat defiantly upon the 
settle, then sat down moodily, his head 
between his knees.

was now

In the days that followed Father Me ti
the hollow of His hand. It was such a hurst gained new experience that little 
wonderful thing, such a beautiful thing hi former years prepared him for. Mam 
to know—that everything one looked at were the matrons who came to advisi- 
had been planned and made only to lead him concerning bis boy—many offers 
one on to the great beyond where the also to take the child into homes wher- 
great Power always lived. As He was there were other children. The good 
called Father, too, the name meant to priest listened patiently, and thanked 
the child love, shelter, understanding 1 all who came, but he remained firmly 
and all the dearest things of life. fixed in his resolve to bring the boy up

It was late in June when the wayfarer himself and according to his own systerr 
and his small sen arrived in Campden. “ - have been a boy myself,' he w»»ulu 
A great fear had been growing in the “ay, and while it is some few years agi 
man's heart that be would not be able I remember it, and Joe shall have the 
to carry out his plan in regard to his benefit of all the years have taught me.

; for he was running a race with Often, after a hard day of varied 
death. He had lost in life ev«-rything duties, the priest would find refreshment 
but a vast hope and trust in his Creator. °* “P*rit. new and strange to him, in t h» 
But all his misfortunes that had come companionship of his boy. The tw< 
upon him had not shaken his living talked together on all subjects with 
faith. For all his desperate fight, fear a,id confidence that was mutually de- 
was gaining on him as his strength waned. Ughtful. As time went on, Father Med- 
Joe was such a little fellow to be alone burst realized with delight that Joe's 
iu the world. Even acquaintances were m>nd was capable of great things, and a 
now fur behind them, and the institute glowing ambition sprang up in his heart 
iu which he had planned to place the f°r tb*“ soul of promise, 
hoy was still distant. “Listen to this, Joe,’ be would say.

Father Medhurst was bending over interrupting his office to translate 
the climbing rose-bush of nis front interesting bit for the child's benefit, a- 
yard. He loved roses, aud this bush in bbey sat together. So Joe became fa- 
particular was of great interest to him. miliar with the breviary lives of many 
As he snipped leaves and buds away to naiuts, and where other children
make room for perfect growth, he hum learned nursery rhymes he learned beau - 
med a monotonous chant. tiful sentences of invitatorie*, hymns,

“ Father,” said a man's voice beside antiphons and responsories. It

fire. He went over and sat silent on 
the settle. After a while the old man jearance.

“N—no,” said the sergeant,dubiously; 
aud immediately bailiffs and police left 
the yard, the derisive and triumphant 
shouts of the men echoing in their

of these poor

Instantly Maxwell became their hero. 
His evasion of the bailiffs or the spies 
the evening before : his cool, indepen
dent manner both to these dread myrmi
dons of the law, and to the police, 

superior class, 
and yet left them as puzzled about his 
character or antecedents as before.

“Begor, he’s no desarter,” said Pierry, 
who was also thoroughly ashamed of his 
drunken bout the evening before, and 
was anxious to make reparation for his 
rudeness, “or else he’d never have faced 
the peelers as he did. lie’s not in the 
Hue and Cry, that’s sartin J”

“I wish we had a few more like him in 
the counthry,” said another admirer. 
‘The peelers and the bailiffs would meet 
their match. See

marked him off as one of a

my
The

no ether will, or option, 
apology remained unspoken.now, how they 

shivered before him. Be gobs, they'd 
have clapped the handcuffs on us before 
we could say ‘thrapsticks !’ ”

“That's throe for you, begor,” said 
another. “You’d be on the sidecar 
now, an’ in Thralee goal to-night, if you 
hadn't kep’ your distance.”

But all these eulogiums were lost 
Maxwell. I le had made up his mind 
definitely that this business should end. 
then and there, for him. Aud he began 
to be conscious of a strange chill and 
alternate Hushing, that made him think 
of the possibility of the recurrence of 
the rheumatic fever from which he had 
already suffered twice.

“And imagine,” he thought, “to be 
seized with sickness here ! My God ! 
what a frightful prospect. I must quit 
with this insane idea and with these 
good people at once.”

He lingered, however, until the young 
men, who had gathered in from the 
neighbouring farms to help, had dis
persed ; and it was only after the mid
day meal that he broke his resolution to 
the family. They were deeply grieved 
anil genuinely sorry. He had crept into 
their hearts by his quiet, gentle ways, 
until they began to regard him as “ one 
of themselves.” And now that every 
kind of trial was accumulating and press
ing upon them, they began to feel that 
this, too, was to be part of their un
happy lot, and, whilst they bent beneath 

Pierry. And then, as Maxwell took no it, they began to feel that it crushed out 
heed, Pierry gave the final sentence: all hope. One thing, however, they 

“Shells I Black ho', fortni’ !” should make clear, lie had never, by
When, however, after a little while, word or gesture, showed the slightest 

his heavy senses began to lighten a sign of anger or disrespect toward them 
little, ho stooped over and said conft- and they felt deeply pained that he 
dentially to Maxwell : should have been insulted in their home

“ You're the bhoy we wor lookin' fer. and by their own son. True, it was in 
Mike Ahern's plantation! Prepare to diink; but that was 
ceive cavalry ! Thiggun-thu ?" they felt.

And after sundry winks and nods and “We’re sorry from the bottom of our 
gestures, indicative of the use of arms, hearts,” said the old man, “ to be partin' 
'Pierry sank into unconsciousness again, wid you. We never saw or heard any- 

They opened the settle bed and thin' from you but what was good and 
tumbled him into it, the old mother gracious. An' share, we thought you 
moaning ! wouldn’t mind the words of that foolish

“Dheelin’ ! dheelin' ! an*of all nights bhoy in his dhrink !” 
of the year, whin we don't know but “1 assure you," said Maxwell, some- 
we’ll be thrun upon the road to- what moved, “Pierry's words had 
morrow !” j nothing to do with my resolution. I

Maxwell had to take the bed in the ! I have made a mistake ; and f want to
rectify it as soon as possible.”

Pierry, conscience-stricken, had gone 
into the fields. He was determined 

to meet Maxwell; aud to make the 
apologies iu private he could not bring 
himself to utter in public.

“Ef it was them blagards up at Mike 
Ahern's.” continued the old man, “you 
shouldn’t mind them naytlier. Share, 
they're ignorant, an' don’t mane half 
what they say.”

“Believe you me,” said the old 
woman, who was hitter and angry in her 
sorrow, “that blagard, Driscoll, will 
meet his match some day. lie's always 
wantin' to fight with some wan or 
other.”

was not
him, and the priest straightened up in that the child was able to understand a', 
a startled way. No sound had warned that the priest told him ; the inequality 
him of the approach. “ Father, ’ re- between childhood and age, between in- 
peated the man, “I can go no further, experience and knowledge, was bridge.
I thought—” by the love of the one who gave, aud up-

The voie (trailed off into silence; a thin held by the love of the one who received, 
worn hand reached blindly, instinctively, each in his own way aiding the other 
for something to hold to. Father Med- 80 fchat by degrees there giew to be . 
hurst’s great arms were around the man wonderful comradeship between them, 
in an instant. and constant, delightful interchange < f

It was a slight weight for the big thought, 
priest to support, and his experienced 
eyes saw that for this man the journey vnd there were boyish scrapes and trou- 
was indeed nearly ended. The ragged bles in plenty when «he began to go to 
shoes, the weather-stained clothing told 8cb(>°h His delicate appearance, to 
a sad story ; but in the white face, even 6ether with his sedate, quiet 
with the eyes closed, there was a look conveyed to his school companions a1 
of determination and high spirit never erroneous impression of weakness. Mrs. 
seen in the ordinary tramp. As the Brent, too, had dressed him as she had 
frail form sank into a chair on the vine- dressed her own small boys nearly 
covered porch, Father Medhurst became thirty years before. These things mad", 
conscious of a small boy, whose tiny ^ov'“ first week at school eventful, 
hands were striving to aid his father. There were a series of battles, from 

He smiled into the upturned, grave which he emerged victorous, but bear 
eyes of the child. ing marks of the fray to an extent that

*' Well, sonny,” he said, “ I didn’t “orely puzzled and troubled Mrs. Brent, 
know you were there. Run into the fIe w,,n the respect ..I his fellows rap- 
house, through the door there, and tell idly when Hiey found he bad a flue tem- 
the first one you see to bring me some P‘‘r> and physical strength to back it. 
wine.” The bullies among them ceased to taunt

The boy obeyed, and the priest rubbed b*m with his old-fashioned garments, 
the thin hands of his guest in hia own aVd al1 began to desire friendship with 
warm palms. The housekeeper came b'm- He was a royal good fellow t> 
herself, bringing bottle and glass uncer- those he liked, ifter his place wasestab-
emoniously, for the unusual request ---------- -------------
from the queer little boy had startled —— —

“Oh, wisha, dheelin', dheelin’,” said 
the old woman, rocking herself to and 
fro, “and this night, too, of all the nights 
in the year.”

“Whash mattber wi' dis ni'?” said 
Pierry, raising his flushed face.

But he got no answer, and seemed 
sunk in stupid unconsciousness. When 
the tea, however, was placed on tly 
table for Maxwell, Pierry seemed to 
notice it; and stumbling across the 
kitchen, he placed himself opposite 
Maxwell and demanded tea also. They 
gave it to hitn, and the strong stimulant 
seemed to arouse him from his stupid 
torpor without restoring self-concious- 
ness, for Pierry became facetious. 
With that maudlin, stupid smile that 
makes a drunken man so absurd and 
ridiculous, he looked towards Maxwell 
with swimming eyes, and “houted like 
an officer on parade:

“ShouV awms !”
Maxwell saw at once the insinuation, 

but he said nothing. The others were 
quick enough to observe the same, but 
they were afraid to provoke the drunken 
fellow into auger.

“ShouV awms,” I say, shouted Pierry 
again. “’Shun! ’Tinshun !”

Maxwell, though utterly angry and 
disgusted, continued the meal in 
silence.

“Ri ‘bout face ! March !” shouted

Joe was a very human little fellow

manner,

In Dread of 
Something

It was always a strange day for Joe | 
to look back upon. The warm, 
scented air, the deep voice of the big 
priest, his father’s white face and unac 
customed inaction, were all blended 
together in a misty wav like a dream 
memory. JThe housekeeper, however, 

dream person. No passing 
of the years, no glamour of lost days 
could throw about Mrs 
of fancy. She was practical, real, 
getic at all times, even when in the 
midst of tragic, the unusual, the incom
prehensible. This last phase of life, it When the nervous system breaks 
is due to say, she never conceded. She down you live in constant d read of 
had a most convenient code ( for herself) something terrible about to happen, 
of never admitting for an instant that Physical suffering cannot be compared 
such a thing could be. Everything be- to tbe mental agonies of the nervous 
yoiid her ken was disposed of as “ sheer Wleeb wb° f**ars that his mind may give 
nonsense." way or that his body may be paralyzed.

In this condition you must suffer alone 
for ! rien da cannot understand or sympa- 

you. They tell you to cheer 
up or that it is only imagination.

\ ou can only throw off this depression 
when the nerve cells are restored to 
health by such treatment as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. Your digestive 
system has failed to supply proper 
ishment to the nerves and you 
polled to seek aid from other

You Can Scarcely Tell What It 
May Be Hysteria, Insanity, 

Nervous Collapse

no excuse, so
was never a

Brent any veil DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

“ Is there any minister in the neigh- 
ourhood ?” asked Maxwell.

“ Not nearer than Thralee, I’m 
afeard,” said Owen. “ There used to 
he a church down there where yo 
the tower, or ould castie; but thu place 
was shut up years ago, and the roof was 
sowld.”

Maxwell remained silent again a long 
time. At length he asked :

“ What kind of gentlemen are your 
priests ?”

“ Wisha, thin, 
tioned them at all, at all, to you, av you 
hadn’t spoken yerself. But we have as 
nate and dacent priests as are to be 
found in any parish in Ireland.”

“ Is any of them old—I mean ad
vanced in years .”

“ There is, begor," said Owen. “ But 
the quare thing intirely is. that the 
ould man is the cojutor ; and the young 
man is the parish priesht.”

“ How is that ?” said Maxwell. “ I 
thought it was the other way !”

“ And so it ought to be ; au’ so it 
ought to be. But quare things happen 
sometimes.”

He did not wish to proceed farther 
with his revelations, in presence of a 
Protestant. But Maxwell persisted.

“ Well, thin, to make a long shtory 
it was this way,” said Owen. 

“ The onld man, a livin’ saint, if there's 
wan in heaven, was the parish priesht 
here twenty years ago, an’ 'tisn’t be-

loft. He climbed the ladder, heavy at 
heart, and put down the candle in the 
tin sconce on the chair near the bed, 
which was placed upon the floor. He 
had not beeu up here before ; and now, 
before undressing, he took a survey of 
the room. Half the floor was occupied 
with hay and straw, room for which 
could not be found in the barn. There 
was no celling. The rough-hewn rafters 
were bare ; and between them the 
thatch would be plainly visible, but that 
it was festooned with a vast white net 
of cobwebs, whose orifices here and 
there told of the size of the spiders who 
had woven them. In fact it was a great 
dark city of spiders ; and Maxwell 
shuddered as he thought of the possi
bility of some of these dropping down 
on his face in the night. He latched 
the door, removed the candle from the 
chair and sat down and began to think. 
What hia thoughts were may be conjec
tured from the final exclamation :

“My God, what a fool I have been 1 
But only to-night remains 1 To
morrow—”

The morning broke wet and drizzling; 
but before Maxwell descended from the 
loft, he beard angry voices of altercation

Joe's father revived and was taken 
into the priest's study, a room conveni
ently near the entrance. He had told 
his short story and his plans for his 
before Dr. Burke arrived. Father Med 
hurst had summoned the doctor immed
iately and had only allowed the man to 
talk when he saw it would distress him 
not to explain—knowing, too, that time 
for explanation was short.

When the time came for his fatuer to 
make his confession, Joe was carried off 
by Mrs. Brent to be “ freshened up." 
She did the work so thoroughly that 
the little fellow wondered if there would 
be any skin on him when she should 
have finished. His submissiveness and 
the beauty of the little face looking up 
at her so steadily, as she completed the 
task, won her heart, and in an impulse 
of affection, most unusual with her, she 
clasped him in her arms. The truth was 
that Joe was unlike most children. His 
short life had known only love, and no 
harsh word or impatient look had 
repelled him. The consequence 
that he himself knew no impulse ot re
bellion against authority. He expected 
only good. If, at times, inings did not

thize with

wouldn’t have inen-“ Did he « ver get sick before ?”
“ Yes, twice,” said Maxwell. « I had 

two attacks of rheumatic fever ; and, to 
be candid, I’m afraid I’m in for another.” 

The dread word “ fever ” are com-. appalled
them. The terror of the famine times 
and the dread typhus is iu the hearts of 
the people still. He must have seen it 
written in their faces ; for he instantly 
added :

sources.
It will take some patience and per

sistent treatment, but there is. . . . no way
by which you can so certainly restore 
health and vigor as by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

The best time to restore the
“ It is not a“No. no; yon quite misunderstand me,” 

said Maxwell, who began to fear that 
evil consequences won' * arise from his 
departure, “these litt’e disagreements 
have had nothing to say to my resolu
tion. I see 1 made a huge mistake, and 
I want to correct it as speedily as 
possible !”

“ Well, indeed, it would bo 
proper to give you your right wages 
from the beginnin',” said the old man. 
“It was not right to expect, you nor auny 
man to work for nothin’.”

malignant fever, you 
know, merely a feverish condition aris
ing from rheumatism and causing a high 
temperature."

They did not understand him; but 
their duty was plain. They swiftly de
cided to give up to him the only bed
room they had, with its two great beds, 
until he should recover his health and 
be himself again. He protested empha
tically, made out and argued that it 
only a cold, and that it would pass off u 
a day or two. It was no use. He was

nervous
system is long before such a critical 
condition is reached. Such symptons as 
sleeplessness, headaches, nervous in
digestion, muscular weakness, loss of 
energy, failure of memory and power 
of concentration, irritability and dis
couragement tell of a failure of the 
nervous system and warn you of the 
approach of serious trouble.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 50 cents a 
box, V) boxes for $2.50; all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Pates & Co., Toronto.

“ You had this before ?”
“ Yes, twice,” said Maxwell.
“ You had medical attendance, of 

course ?”
“ Yes," said Maxwell, mentioning the 

name of a leading Dublin physician.
“ What ?’’ cried the doctor. “ I didn't 

think he kept up his hospital practice !”
“ I wasn't in hospital,” said Maxwell. 

“ He attended me at my own res id-
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liahed as a real boy ; but he told Father ‘Yea," interrupted Father Medhurst, “ let yourself rest in just the present. I 
Medhurat that he liked, the girla better “to apply it, but it must be known and will arrange to make a retreat at Man- 
than the boys. acknowledged bf the penitent, before rest. Ah ha ! Tneie Jesuits will soon

“You see," he explained gravely, coining into the tribunal of penance to set you on vour feet. Tney’ll show 
“you can be friends with girls without receive judgment. There must be no you 1”
beating them ; just put your hands in sophistry, no quibbling in this court - lie was all feverish eagerness, and 
your pockets, look straight ahead and no dodging the issues, where one is began pacing around the room, lifting 
start to walk away, and you've just got one's own accuser. When the disposi- trifles on the mantel, turning them over 
'em." tioii i** to set one’s own will and desires and in a preoccupied way replacing

“So you’ve seized up the feminine part above everything else, and still receive them. For the first time iu i r r inter- 
of creation already,” the priest ex- the sacraments, it is very dillieult, in the course with each other tlure was no 
claimed. _ limited time of a confession, to cun- direct meeting of the eyes ; the golden

“Yes, Father, Joe answered with a vince such a one of his lacK of sincerity 
wise little smile. “Of course there are and humility. Ho many, nowadays,
different kinds of girls—more kinds have the slogan ; “I must use my own I will do anything you say, Father,”
than there are of boys—but when they intellect, I must reason for myself.’ said Joe at last. “But I wish you would .
see that you’re not going to Lake their These same people will not hesitate to see th it the fight has be«‘u fought. character ol the da“oeM 1,1 their days
nonsense, all of them give into you.” seek legal and medical advice and There can be no other decision for me, :llld environments, than ip.m the dunce

“Well, Joe,” Father Medhurst said I almost blindly trust to such direction, except by closing my « yes to all the a* hav®.lte. ,iVon noWt(layH dancing,
thoughtfully, “you have keen insight While in the affairs of the soul, theeter- laws of my own soul, as well as the | to b“ buld l“uocen** m^t l)e hedged
fur your years; but dou't trust to it nal verities, they wish to be the arbiters laws of the divine call. You have r‘>uud bX 8afeg1uaru l’11™
over much. I've had some experience of their own destinies.” taught me too well in this matter for me dance halls, to which all may come, good
mvself, and 1 think the best friends for Joe's shoulders went hack and his to be deceived now.” bad °J. “‘different, ai. forbidden to
a boy are boys.” head went up, a trick he had when “ The last law is the submission of ^holies. But families and societies of

Joe picked up a stoue and fired it faced with a dillioulty ; his fighting at- your own will," said the priest. Then 7®®^! a • j,Hr.8u!1lM are,
medititively into the open before he titude, Father Medhurst called it. suddenly vehement, he broke out— »'>rhidden to hold private mils or festi-
auswered. “Well,” he said, “your differ- “Why not preach these things—wake “ Kvery law of your life and training, v^ies, restricted to invited participants,
ent. Now 1 like girls and they like me. the people up to a realization of the great- ; your talents and all you possess point Again, the Church prohi nts certain
Aud 1 mean to have all kinds of ness, the completeness and the power of to this choice for you !" Then striding classes of dances, somo of which are
friends, so that I'll know a whole lot the sacrament of penance?” • over to the boy, who, bent aud stricken, generally known as round dances, but
about life.” “They acknowledge the greatness and stood still by the empty chair-" Are 8b« doe* n?fc forbid step dances, square

“Bless the boy!” exclaimed Father power of the sacrament incoming to ' you turning aside from the perfect life dances and some ot tiers of a like kind.
Medhurst, and silence fell between them confession,” answered the priest, "but 1 for some senseless girl !" He ques- kuucmg in the holy • ason olI l.ent isis ■ >
for a time. they wish to make terms with their own tioned fiercely, and, iu a gust of fury at I in1'lob of Placo fchat . he Cbur°h ha8

“Joe," said tlie priest at last, “have conscience aud God's law. They assert the thought, he grasped the boy by the a, ’ay8 ‘roW.,ied upon i , and all goo
you ever thought what you would like their right to the use ol their intellect, ! arms and shook him. Catholics will be sure t , abandon the in
to be when you are grown up ?” but they do not use it, or they would The surprise of the onslaught no less dujgencein Lent. Be» des, It may scan-

“No—" a little wonderingly. realize the wisdom of the laws of obed- than the charge made Joe speechless dallze and shock others to see Catholics
“Well, think about it now for a few I lence, precept and discipline.” 1 for the moment. Tam, as the storm of aot 80 °“6 '!f harmo“y w,th the Ulurcb 8

minutes. Of course your choice will ' “Instruction is the thing,” said Joe 1 rage died down as quickly as it had ‘,xPrÇ89ed desire. L»eu is a season de-
orobably change as the years go on, but in a convinced way, and his eyes wid- risen, Father Medhurst put his arms voted to works of sel < -nia and mor-,1-
i would like to know what your inclina- ened with the look of one who gazes in- i about the boy. Ih i?*1 i , suggesce Jy tne writer in WoU|d plunge his lancet into the roots of should not only be tolerated but be
tions are now.” to the future, and sees a great work. ! “ Forgive me,” he said in a low voice, tbe w* Parl.s .,a >a 8 I a morbid growth in some illustrious j praised and encouraged, although the

Again there was a silence, until with The weariness left the priest's face “ but it is a terrible thing to me to sbouid always be be mi er the super- j)atieut, ills K ninence <>f Baltimore rankest doctrines of anarchy are made
bright eyes and eager tone Joe an- as he watched his boy ; the rugged lines 1 think of you being anything but a priest. I vl8lo,, °* t',tf ° ^ l l[,i.a Q’ aa disposes of the difficulties which the the constant subject of the teacher’s in-
uouQced : “I’d like to be a steamboat | softened around his dark eyes, as they ! Yet, God knows I want you to be ac- care must >e • raised ly the I ro(M.nt utterances of Mr. F.dison have struction? Do we want Now Y-.rk to
captain.” • looked into the blue eyes, filled with the cording to Elis will." committees in enlarge - exclude unde- ^iveu rjsetoiu a certain number of timid witness the horrors of Lisbon and Bar-

“That’s a fine calling, Joe," said the dream of the future. j “ There is no girl, Father,” said -ioe. 9,rable persons. » a< M*( Heart e- mjuds> ! celona? -America.
priest gravely “now get to your studies, “All 1 could not do,” he thought, “he , “ My love for you is the strongest v ew" ________________ In the first place, he resents the rude-
while I go on a call.” will do.” A line read years before human feeling in me.’’ lie tried to say ‘ m " I ness of some of the critics, who describe

As be went on his way his thoughts flashed into his mind : “On the earth more, but found he could not ; so again VASSIONTIDE the wizard of electricity as a mere
were busy with the future of the child, the broken arcs ; in heaven the perfect | there was silence, until at last Father ______ mechanic. The Cardinal, on the con-
but they did not picture him as a steam- round.” Medhurst took his chair, and began trary, regards him not only as a genius,
boat captain. Unconsciously he spoke the remem- pulling writing materials towards him. . . *be Lenten 9ea8<l!l advances, the ; |)Ut as a great benefactor of humanity —

Fast flew the vears to the priest, bered words aloud. Joe looked at him, Joe walked restlessly about. «pint of piety and recollection in- t 8Cntiment with which most men will , .
whose early life had been spent in hard- puzzled, unable to connect the thought 4 I II write," said Father Medhurst, : creases, all realize t.nit with 1 assion So much indeed does he admire f i'wr ,.-r■ - !!
ships aud toil, unfamiliar to most priests with what they had been speaking of. striving to make his voice as usual - Sunday the sympathy of men for their Mr. Edison that he is quite unwilling to . ^J . 5 w
<»f the present day. It had been a usual “I thought I was thiuking,” explained “ I’ll write—now—to Mauresa, and ar suffering and crucified ...t lour, takes on admit that he ever made the assertions , . ; . , ’■ » . m
thing for him to say Mass in the town j Father Medhurst, laughing. “It means i range for a retreat.” Then, with some ! a deeper feeling and th< y are filled with I attributed to 1 im or that he made them 1 , ,s , . [
where he lived, and then ride miles on i that 1 am hoping with a great hope for hesitation “ g -, rest a while, Joe. I the recollection of II.» passion and . iu the gepse iu whlch tbey art, taken. ;h .‘.'’u-i1"t "i \.,n,w'v.!rv ./roï
horseback to another small cougrega- your future and lor mine, Joe. When We'll have a quiet evening together, i dea, * “How could it be possible," he asks, ' . . ' ' 1 , hi . ; , . ^
tlou, hear eoolwdoos. .a, Mas. tg.in, my baud, and voice can do no more in anv way. ' j . The Chnst.an often reverts to those t0 ,ay that the e ll. of our body have ! ^
baptize, visit the sick aud do the many the service of the Master it is a deep Wnen the door closed, he sat staring i days and he is ftll. d i ..eroio courage intelligence and that their aggregate is . .. . ,iM l
duties of the priest who is with his peu- comfort to feel that you will take my at the pen in his hand, unnerved. | b->ni of his fa!th, which inspires a readi- the human intellect?” Almost facetious- * ; ^ ' minUi’.-ri L ,, 1; , , “
pie only once a week. On days like place profit by my experiences, All the shaken, filled with a disquiet he had j neaato do nom what hU I. ,rd would have lv but very (eilcitou.ly he answers : ‘ t he Z,r„r e, ‘ ,r. , r
this it was often the case that he got gap. left in my work." never known before. About a half hour ! d,m do «ere In |,resent at tbat -That would be determining a man s , , , , , . | '
his breakfast so late that he had small Iu that moment Joe saw the great later he stole into the church, only t > 8add(rHt ,'?riod.<?f 1 . Vf.tneJ^’ R|ve mind by his girth, and conveying the P . hi natients and his i,wn reoul-i
appetite for it. If he had not brought strength ofiFather Medhurst's ambition come awav more cautiously than he had Himhis thoug..ts »udgi e Him hlssym- uncomfortable information that he would i • P ' . . ' •'
to the work a splendid constitution, for him. Strangely enough it sent a entered, for Joe knelt at the altar steps, pathies; give Him hm gratitude and give decrease in intelligence as he declined But it lias a' hiehvr uid n IF vaii VA/ANT THF SEEDS
youth and zeal, he could never have wave of fear though the boy. It was his head b,wad, his wl,,le figure motion- assurancesthat H.sblood will iu bulk. H(,w,” he continue, in the ; £‘"5. thï^iîiîrül WANT THC SEEDS
outlived »he stress of those first years, long before he slept tbut night. Over less. not be .bed for him mvsm See Him in 8 ,mv strain, “doe, Mr. Kdis.ru imagine 7,ïdi il. ^ kS
Now iu the fullness uf his powers, he and over he aaid to himself : ‘if 1 failed, “ I’oor boy," said the priest to him- IKsagouy hi l-v garden of .etlisemenai tbat iUl enters into a man’s mind? , Ç
had comparative comfort - one congre- if at the last I found it could not be, it sell, “ I must not disturb him !" -b«wed t° ,the. 8pbnd‘ ‘".dergoing a Uo all tbe little brain veils begin to lt*î ’ ï 'Sîî' L lî
gallon, a pretty church and rectory, would break hia heart.” At dinner there was a tacit ignoring sweat uf ,lood at the thiugnt of the debate it ? Are some of the little brain ' me I ; net ion it ia laid down liv the \kl a F IM M I r Co I.Mirrn
time for the reading he loved, time for And in the terror inspired by this of anything aérions between them, a sufferings awaiting Him, and poor oel|, audacious insurgents andothers im- ‘ . ' , ,h „ j W ■ R E IN i\l ! F C LIMITED
the cultivation of tbe roaes. In the thought came the first doubts of his great show of cheerfulness, and much nature weakening; saying to^Hi, l ather m0Table standpatters ? Has each in- ; ^ureh that o. e ot the efh cl, I the
midst of this had come the wonderful vocation. praise ot Mrs. Brent's good dinner ; n heaven, -‘ h ather, ,f it. be pnssiWe, telligent little cell an opinion of its own?
human tie of his friendship for the hoy........................................................though In fact neither knew the taste of ; f ‘»i, ohaiioe pass away from Me. And ho„ ia it that a„ this intellectual " Ut-hêd t, ii hv o^
Peace for himself, ambition for .lia», June again, aud roses in profusion the dishes served to them. But not My will, but Thine be dune. activity goes on absolutely unknown to L i when Inslitntine it V
gave to hia present life a most harmoni- gladdeoed the heart of Father Med Two days passed and then, the letter JJj* j}'îï** U9? Finally, if it Is unknown, how 0»D There is aearnelv a nrii^t on the' 
ous tone. The hardships of ..is youth, hurst. He was out in the fresh morniug they were waiting for having arrived, rdoall’ ‘ '‘“lty 1d ’led, th‘‘ any one declare it to be a fact ? Surely, . . , . .. • . Pn.linrr()U8 in i
however, had left their marks. The air, bestowing the gentle care on his Joe went off for the retreat. consummation. It was then Our Lord Mr. Edison would be the very last to do m‘ 8èes nf L^vnrl? that Zld be !
natural geutlenesa of his character had favorite bush that made its flowers so ; When Mrs. Brent came to call lather asked the symp it by and support of His a0i f„r it is his constant boast that his .. n tl n
hidden itself under barriers his sensi- wonderful. As he bent over his task he Medhurst to his luncheon that day, she apostles, begging that they watch with conclusions are all based upon known . K t h H ' Th , t .
tiv,hud found necessary to erect, hummed the chant he loved, and hi, found him among his roses. J«’T ™ ^“end ‘!™’ and indisputable facts." case u mv oZ Lu ™tin,', was a li “e
Friendships and interests he had in thoughts were busy with the dreams of 11 Come, Father,” she said kindly, and h «• tht y gave themst 1 es to sh ep. And We merely cite this as an example of . , weH .««Win» from „„Ntrio
plenty, aud the Master's work among the future. There was only a short urgently, “ you ate no breakfast—3ome HO’ de8?‘^° a°d alone, He passed that the naethod which should reign in con > iÏLV.! nmnnuniwd
his people was a service of love as well time now for his boy to wait before re- now while your lunch is (It to vat.” a u 'n hou£»h ,ne0 W0Pe unmind- troversv of all sorts. A great saint has ii„ was writhinc- with
as duty. But these were collective ceiving minor orders, then a short in- “ Presently," he answered in an ab- f? Him, OurLord^was not unmindful aaid that we should always read the . . .J f*«rsr.iration stood on his
rather than individual interests. He terval and he would be home, after the sent way, aud, pushing ills hat back on of them. He thought of all. His great most benignant meaning into all written [ . _ 1 . , .,
had no relatives to keep alive the affec- great act, a priest, to say his first Mass, his head, he looked at her wearily. “I’m ear|^.^ °J®,a'ld ®er°y went oafc to al or spoken utterances, especially on re- J' • ' ,
tions of his youth, and, while memories There must be many roses for that ; not in the least hungry," ho protested, mankind that had been, were and would iigiuUti questions, considering that the h„,i^Lv„r h,_n - MnfAB‘:nn h« 
of his own family were dear to him, the happy day. So busy was he that he did She could have cried, for there was an e’and IIe iooluded all in His prayer autbor if wrong, has imperfectly t>\ . abonf seven v«*ar,t old 'lie was an
years of his priesthood, with their con- not hear the gate open, nor the lagging air of quiet sadneis about him that went ing. f',r8'veuess of the l ather, pre8sea himself, or is misinterpreted. * Th« nwsmB not rich
stantly recurring exactions and self- step on the walk. So Joe stood watch to her heart. Instead, however, she th ough the sacrifice of the morrow that i£e0ourse to a private interview is ad . y . hM1 ’
effacements, had obscured these mem- Ing nearly an entire minute, before twitched a dead leaf or two from the j*° w^u d ®®or a)|. ou Calvary s vieed if possible, aud not only when the , . ^ th*
ories. With the coming of Joe all this speaking. The boy now looked at the bushes and said sternly ; Mount. And yet how His sadness was error is patent and persisted in should a , ^ndf"/ hnt
had changed. As the boy grew, his com- priest through eyes sharpened by love “It’s a wonder now, Father Medhurst, *“crea9ed to unsPe lkabl® de£re<‘ bJ'.th,‘ direct attack be begun if the circum- . • ■ . . Ç . \ .i.qinot,,’
panionship cleared away the dust of the and apprehension. He noted every you never tried to grow lilies on those JbdUKbfc^hafc for mauy»ft»U His sufferings dances or importance of the matter £‘ d the h cknéLaà tin^e at of rose 
years from the priest’s heart, and the dawning sign of age in the dear face bushes.” and Hm death would be in vain so great warrant it. \ ery frequently exprès- I nZ t the eve
joy of loving and being loved filled his and figure, and all went to his own young I “What he exclaimed, startled. But depravity of men, so blindland in- 8jon8are used in books or iu tbe press JLmnlai nine little
days with gladness. heart with a force that made it ache. I she threw up her hands in a dis- | different as they are to all future hap which have been tossed off in the heat ; Jif. J88 "DhT^e innld ei

Slow dragged the years to the eager When at last he spoke, his voice was paraging wav and walked off, muttering j Pl“®88'. lt 18 “J wbo PPofe99 °“r IoJ° of the moment, and are subsequently f r,?m net t i mr usual I v hvstowed
boy, who gave no thought to the full husky and weak, almost like that of the to herself : “It’s all sheer nonsense.” for Christ and faith in His promises to defended only because they are at- JnC„tn Xfi “8 ,1/ w„
meaning of their passing. fainting man who had brought him here, > The retreat ended. As Joe stepped i try and be worthy of both by striving to taokfld. A mild answer turneth away ®n °^uld «iv a. ZiïZLZ n to Tiis

When Joe was sixteen there was a fifteen years before. j onto the platform from the train that “ake Ills passion and death fruitful to wrath, »ud the conciliatory and fatherly «nressl Ve ÔÏ
serious talk in the little study, aud the “Father!” , brought him to Campden he was sur- «ur souls. To do this we must do now Cardinal shoW9 Us howto do it.- ; ^ ^J «3 9 and face expressive of
boy aud the priest came forth with a Father Medhurst straightened, turned prised to see Father Medhurst waiting what we .^c,uld loign have done then America. 1 l th.» m„th..r
happv light in their eyes, which wrought instantly, and then stared, incredulous, for him. They hastened to each other, ™re we with Him in His agony, namely _____ kn£n and ^Uh htr hlnTs
a sort of likeness between them. Joe “Why, boy-” he began, then anxiety and clasped hands. ‘ watch with Hun give Him our sym- knelt at the door and. with her hands

?rhed through hi». " "fi. Joe yon ^-’.^iiow it is. J„e." were the first P^*»» S THB LONE PATROLMAN ^ 0S,
leaped beyond ' tto years, and he felt "? Yes, and no, Father." said Joe. "I'll “If it could have been otherwise-" Him ”ilh »" iur heart that we is ™ l'"d' <’,|J wi" »a,e
as if hia boy was already assured of the be all right when we've had a little began Joe in a troubled voice, but JJ1'1 bo tri,e and His heaven y
holv state. Jue himseli felt much the talk." Father Medhurst interrupted him Father through the graces of the Holy
same, but the thought had not been in Hand iu hand, silently, they went "Live true to yourself and the best in spirit which they win send to us.
his mind as long as it had been in the into the house. you, dear boy," be said softly. But listen to the appealing word, of „[u t|]u braye daya of
mind of the priest. Exaltation and per- This tiling that Joe was doing now They walked off, striking out through Our Uivme Lord, as He ascends the hill ml|ia cre,t(,a 8tatUe in the Forum
feet sympathy filled them with a seri- had been haunting terror (or weeks, an;unfre.i'ientcd path across fields. When ol va vary : u all ye wno pass this h thB b(,r„ wh„ ;ln alone had
oils happiness. A little of the man's : yes. even for months, and so painful bad they were nearly home Joe said : look and 9eo V, "°",,w faced the enemies of his country on the
mood fell upon the boy, while the [ it seemed to him, that he had brought “I know, l ather, by every law of edu- such as is My sor.ow. On His bending br”ge 0®er tbe Tiber while the «true- 
elderly priest seemed back In those far every force in him to avert it. The cation, as well as of gratitude rid love, shoulders He was bearing the heavy tllreKw,la being hewed into
gone years of his own early experiences, struggle had worn him out, body and I should have chosen the life yon ornss up the steep asoent and three behlnil llira. Those were brave days, 1
ft was a memorable time for both of them. ..ml ; but the teaching of the dear old wished. I would have done so, if I had tune. He fei beneat its weight. His inde,,.d| |„,t whi n one reads the piclur-

Joe went off to the seminary, and his i man. and (lie boy's own clear honest | not felt so certain that It would be for Blessed Mothers g, e met His fur a “db® aild almost merrv '«Mrs of th. 
absence would have taken the light from spirit had triumphed, lie know that ! that purely human reason—sufficient, moment through the surging mob niat , *d Unrstlu, in blue'who all alone. ! 
the days of his guardian, il the great i!nd did not call him to the high state no doubt, when there is no urging in I »»» hurrying on ; out that momenthl.„dk.,N „f death, bailed a thousand
hope was not alwavs present. of the priesthood that if he forced him- : ones mind and heart for something oomlort «M nil lie had to sustain Him,, a|iercWrte tMr „„re), thn.iigh

Then came the vacation — happiness self into that holy state without the : different—of pleasing the one I owed save the tears uf a few weeping women : , ,,reat metropolis, one
nr the two — three, indeed, for Mrs. I divine call the penalties would dwarf \ everything to. But, Father, your own standing ou the way. t(,mDted t„ think that those
Brent was a devoted friend also. the gifts that were truly his, and which ! clear teaching on that very subject, to- ll l< ,u'“» .noJ5 to "how our sympathy j ...... indeed mav one I

It was during this first vacation that ]ie oV.uld me nobly, if he lived true to gether with the knowledge of myself hee that the lud.gui. that are heaped ; » ^ u„lt u„»„ 'brave
Father Medhurst, coming iu after a long ; the light within hlm. i that 1 have gamed, trm nphed over such j “".V'/^d~tk‘‘' 'es'th* 1“9ult>~ , days still c„i tiuue that tins modern in-
session ill the confessional, began tell- The words were spoken. Joe looked ; laws. I wilt trust to the future to give -, 8 very |'0 e. af*nce was even a mure splendid act of
ing Joe some of the difficulties of this „p ,„d drew a deep oath. It had not | me opportunity to prove that I am not ‘a dra8*ed by I i- murderers to the ; ; that of the old li,man.
part of priestiv work. ! been so dreadful aft all. He felt for ungrateful, that I-" plaoo ol oruoiflalon. Let us listen to L' penetrate the verv ranks of the ‘."W

"I have almost c « to the conclu- ; the instant strangely light aud buoyant, j “Enough, enough, boy, interrupted »»words forgivmi. them, and be com- to tear the red banner from the
sien." he said leaning back wearilv in ' i.-at| „r Medhurst had asked a question ! Father Medhurst. “Laws, he went on f°rted at the thought of the forgiveness | > ,t , ........ . , u i,.v„v„.|
I is big chair, “that people arc changing |,m, and there in the pauses of Joe's , hastily, "well, there are many of them 1 ''‘9 | pistol to bar the further ,'tegres of the
iu their mental and spiritual make-up." telling; bad, in fact, made it easy for The final law is law of love, and we heart, now >Idtog up its Iasi 1 w„ exhibition e( daring „

“Different environment, and the en- the boy to open his mind fully. He had shall obey that, Joe L,,d let Mif «,°?it ,r loL'i'J n "T ol which it ........... be difficult to find a
suing different circumsUncos would ac- not even seemed surprised, after the They had come to the porch by this » d l“",« "h'r t I forgiveness be u<l|
count for that, don't you think ?" re- fir,t words beside the rose-bush. time ; the priest drew the boy aside, °“™i ™e f"r a""bl r; 1,6 ta"8ht [t u theri, was no acUla| blood : .
turned Joe. What a bogey the terrible lear had and, punting to the glorious mass of us to forgive that w, might be forgiven M i„ this „„i',i'ial encounter, though L W-S-

“That's well put, Jue,” answered proved to he i The dear friend was bloom stirring in the breeze, exclaimed : ^But now_ it is consuramateci, and tbere w,,.,„ed to be a menace ni it fur a
Father Medhurst, pleased, but still fg!-. really one with him—bad understood ! "111 not try to grow Hile» there his 8*ll Nature is'stricken Lhü i!" moment when the guardian of the law
lowing a thought of hi, own. “U I ^ warmth of grateful love irradi- eyes tw,nkled-“l'll be satisUed with g>ort- All lature ia.itrioltto„d with hi. grip on the throat ol the 
doesn't account for everything, though. atl.d the boy that lie rose hastily, and, roses. shall take God s gifts in tlis ■ . „ I chief offender, but that ill noway de-
Not so long ago life was more simple, : over to Father Medhurst's chair, own way, and not try to graft my will R ™ Its light and the streams run nmazing courage of the
to be sure ; and there seemed to be a KÏÏ* beside him, seizing hi. hands in a over 11,s, " , nol,red out m the earto to bîot out ™a“ had ^ery reason to surmise
clearer knowledge of right and wrong. I strong grip. So they remained for a--------------—----------------- the stîdn with which sin had noHuted ‘hat all of his antagonists were armed
Nowadays there is a soul-sickness that tbn„ reading each other s soul in a deep Religious Training if and the cross a t hine ,,f Innnmln. bn. with deadly weapons, and were ready to
must have something contagious lu it- .[^e. Thou the priest drew his hands No Religious i raini ng i,;,‘ he!lîmé^ he„refnr,h ?hn f r?„ use them, and who could not have failed
so general has it become. 1 mean that (rnm the buy's, and, placing them on his Commenting on the calculation made . hence without nledulne a" ho coolly and deliberately advanced
spirit of questioning authority. Every aboulders, said In a pleading way : by a I roteataut hiinday-sohnol official, - * -, , ,, , A f. 8 toward them, to recall the bloody-
one wants to legislate for him or her- u you can't let this terrible disap- that there are eight million young ... ? , ... . . , . battles and anarchy was actually
self, and there is a tendency to que,- 1)0intment fall on me, Joe-not without people in this country, between the ««end llum?ai“d thdl',J'rn'lbat'ob „„gi„g or had waged in the
tion the wisdom of certain laws of the £ perfect conviction that m entering ages oj five and eighteen years, who do ™w anMt ^nd eo iragé great cities ol the world.
Church. The less capable an individual the priesthood you would be going not attend Sunday school, the Catholic Calv irv shows us not" onlr find's love he never quailed nor faltered. Happily I 1
is to judge lor himself, the more Impos- agai„„t the Divine will. Dear boy, C lumbian say: “These millions of boys .nd '?ap7„’ h lT l |i , ,., , , he was of a race which, though itself \
Kihle it seems to convince him that the tber„ have been few priests who have and girls are growing up without re- *"d„ b,1 rS’db,'îI1BÏ .ndving to save u, victim of Injustice and oppression dur- (
laws of the church are wiser than the uot had this temptation—to doubt their liglous instruction. They do not get it ‘ J * .. ing long centuries, bad by the help of . 6
highest merely human intelligence could oWn vocation. It is a temptation, he at home. They do not get It in school. atonement- the infinite ffnndnM» the religion which it has always clung | 
have devised. Ooedionco to disciplin- i^lsted, as Joe looked up with a white They do not get it on Sunday, for they at '(,tbf thn one »n to as its dearest inheritance, implanted «

law i, hold in small esteem." aôe all his misery back on him. " It is stay away from church and avoid onS-ml^v a^d-Uk t ' f in the great body of its sou» an lu,-radie- I
But," Joe began, isn't that just I “temptation l Drop all thought of Sabbath school classes. What sto be Æ a n““, „ able ilstlnot of reverence for the law. |

what the confessional is for -isn't it the „„e,tioning," he went on, as Joe rose to the fate of those million, m this life and ‘ mJnv Mftoîv0 WrB T" «ght in its defence wss for him a I
priest’s part to apply the law—” his feet and stood with downcast eyes ; in the world to come. J y» . it 8eouud nature even if it meant Immedi- |

CATHOLICS AND DANCING aseures us, is above all llis works, ate death. He was safe only when the 
But let us not lose eight of wliat sin is flying wedge of the police platoon which 
ami form a wholesome h >rror of it, Lever subsequently came on th«« beetle swept 
commit any more. Nay, more, let us be the iuub to the winds, 
willing to suffer for the offences we have But, while we admire the marvelous 
committed for our portion, we mav fearlessness of this defender of our prop* 
say, in our dear Saviour's pas- erty and our peace, the question uatur* 
sloe and death, by bearing re- ally arises why should this officer of the
sfgnc-dly whatever trials God In law have been exposed to such u dau-

| llis wisdom may see fit to send us, say- ger? Wb> should that flag of menace 
ing with the apostle, “ Here, cut, here be flaunted in our streets; and above all,

I burn, hut spare, snr «•<», O Lord, in oter why should individuals who occupy 
| uity.” Let us love crosses, in a word, social and scholastic positions of dis

and bear such as are sent ns in union ; tiuction be permitted by their bar- 
with Christ's cross and the sufferings anguesov their writings to arouse in the
and death He underwent upon it. hearts of "the disinherited of fortune"

the fiercest passions of hatred and re
venge? The merchants and manufac
turers who stored on the docks in the 
harbor the tons of dynamite that shook 
New York to its centre, have been sum
moned before the court for trial. Why 
then should unhiuged professors and 
vaporing theorists be permitted to dis
tribute their doctrinal dynamite to a 
mob of rnadmeu to use it as fancy or 
passion may prompt? The guilty parties 
in these outbursts of anarchy, bloody or 

life and our life will be His glory, and j otherwise, are not the unfortunate 
one day He will present us as His wretches who have fled hither from 
jewels to His Father—the rubies of His other lands to escape the tyranny of i 
precious blood. poverty and oppression, but the philoso- |

phical or academic anarchists, as they ; 
style themselves, who supply tlvdr i 
dupes with fallacious reasons to rebel ' 
agaiust all authority. Aud iu the same ! 
connection, it is not in order to ask how [ 

: it happens that whereas the slightest j 
In his usual gentle and kindly way, mention of religion which alone can | 

but with the steady aud persistent fear- i save society from destruction is forbid- 
lessness with which a great surgeon den in our public schools, Ferrer schools

and the child of the effect of the sacra
ment, and suggested a few words of 
prayer, giving shape to their aspira
tions. Ou returning next day I 
trembled to meet the mother, because if 
the child had died she world have lost 
her senses: and yet, from ilia dangerous 
condition, 1 could scarcely expect any
thing else. I met her—there was a 
wildness about her; it was a frenzy of 
gladm
time yesterday everything has remained 
on his stomach ! lie hasn't vomited 
once since; and lie has slept well, too. 
Thanks be* to the good God, my poor 
child is left to me !” And, in fact, from 
that, day forward the boy improved 
steadily.

Reprinting in full the article “The 
Dance Problem" which appeared in the 
Review of Feb. 4; aud which it recom
mends to tho careful perusal of its 
readers young and old, the Southern 
Messenger of San Antonio, Tex., says: 
“This is one of those subjects on which 
it is difficult to lay down hard and fast 
rules, applicable to all classes and con
ditions. In the writings of some of the 
Fathers and of many ascetical writers ; 
dancing
demnation was founded rather on the

"Glory be to God ! from that

cord of perfect sympathy between them 
lax and lifeless. is condemned. But the cou-

Above all, let us give up sin, which 
would, if it could, crucify our Lord 
anew, aud with llis precious blood 
given our souls through worthy and 
frequent communion, become cleansed 
of all the stains of sin, and strengthened 
against relapsing. Thus we will lie the 
joy and consolation of our Lord for all 
He underwent for us. By our lives of 
virtue, we will be the edification of our 
brethren of the faith and a light to all 
the rest of men. His blood will be our

lie is not well bred that cannot bear 
ill-breeding in others.—It. Franklin.
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weeklies. But from the hour that Sir 
John Thompson, as Minister of Justice, 

in his place in Parliament and in

been stopped by political events, would managed to escape, with his life, as and living exposition of the teaching of Now, if Mrs. Eddy cured 80 per cent,
probably have dually succeeded." To several revolver shots were fired at biin 1 Christ—self-sacrLüoe, self obliteration, of such patients who would have recov-
fully appreciate the force of this state- ' ftt c*‘,He ranKe« The sans cuilottes of self-devotion to the wt ltar<* ol others, « red their health without any medicine,

the French devolution had no use for and no exponent of those doctrines has in the eyes of the multitude she had
been more faithful, more consistent, something to back her up, and still,
more conspicuous than Father Muller, scientifically, she did not accomplish
To restrain and to push back the eu- anything.

Two months after the expulsion of the j croacliments of ignorann . poverty and Specialists and other medical men for
! religious from Portugal and her colon- sin, to do battle with the forces of dis- whom the science oi medicine is a god-

wry ntornutiug 
leooompliahed je 
information Bur 
press along 

«rein we «nut ,hai. 
told, "lie Bureau 
canes, 
leva Ghac splenUui 
lot "lie

C burnh. * Thm lt
uit condemneii .

» speech of singular moderation and 
lucidity punctured the bubble, the whole 
agitation collapsed iustanfcer, and 

Macdonald's story of

€(rrlestagtttal 
dime

ment we have but to recall the miracu
lous achievements and splendid hope 
of St. Francis Xavier, or the in
fluential positions attained by the 
Jesuits in China under Father Ricci* 
As it is the Catholic Church to this day 
forms the only considerable body of 
Christians in the celestial empire, and 
by the indomitable perseverance of 
the missionaries bids fair, even yet, and 
in spite of sectarian hindrances, to 
become again a leavening influence among 
that awakening people.

science either.
&FOR DEEDS OF HEROISM

Sir John 
the Jow and 
of |pcrk caused the clique of “moderate 
Bnd judicial" agitators to cut a ridicu
lous figure eveu in their own eyes. 
Within a week the issue had practically 
disappeared from view, the Protestant 
School Board had hastily pocketed the 
sixty thousand dollars, which as a con
cession to their prejudices the Legisla
ture of Quebec had tendered them, and 
the Jesuits' Estates Act had passed into 
history. Tne like fate will speedily 
overtake the “Ne Temere" agitation of 
1911. Protestantism lives on just such 
outbursts, and though Catholics for the 
time being must bear the brunt, they 

afford to smile and await the inevit-

mmthe little piece i«*s, on December 8, the members of the «-ase, plague, leprosy and the other evils d« --s whom they worship, nut < « ow pr« - *
French Academy met to discuss the dis- which île «h is heir to, tin* ha* been the viding them with milk and butter, often j 
tribution of the “ Prix de Vertu" — re- noble task of his life." wonder that so many patients get well I
wards for deeds of heroism — with the The Portuguese Freemasons have no in spite of the wrong treatment they r- - b 
result that a large percentage were use fur “self-sacrifice .-elf-devotion to , cu-ive at the hands of unskillful physici- I 
awarded to the members of religious the welfare of others," h< i,«-«« they prefer ans. il Mrs. Kddy also cured some I 
orders. i to do without men like Father patiente who got well in spite of her *

treatment, her percentage of cures in
creased, still, from a scientific point < f

propnseu

\IN STFRUNG SILVER 
GOLD AND 

SILVER PLATE Sri®|
îiii/ân

The director of the Academy, the Muller, 
eminent historian. Frederic Masson, As 8TBEAOEK.s oi
was the orator of the occasion, “in the The Portuguese K« ■ is deter- view, she accomplished nothing,
annals of French heroism," he said, “on mined to dispense witr the services <«f B «les that, there an- cases which
the pages of tlie golden book where the the Catholic raissionar,. s in its colonies, may be called freeks of nature, beii g 
noble dead an- recorded we inscribe to- Perhaps the mission»! - stand in the clearly incurable apparently with 10
day with just pride the names of the way of colonial devel u.. nt or hinder possibility of a mistake in the diagnoe s
French missionaries of Cilicia.” With the spread of civiliza' n. The Frank- or prognosis of doctors who know wh -t
the reports of the French and English furter Zeitung, a journ d which m> one they are talking about yet apparently 
consuls before him, M. Masson then will accuse of being hi ;sed in favor of in defiance of all laws of nature and of 
went on to describe in detail the terri- the Catholic Church, . r any other precedent, such a patient sometimes gets 
ble days of the Adana massacre*. ! Church, for that matt* r, does not think well. If Mrs. Kddy occasionally had 1

Although Adana counted oi ly about »o. in No. :>13 (mornin - edition). ii# .« such patients, her percentage of cur- -’ 
1,000 Catholics, as against 30,000 other 1 “ Letter from China," hj a special cor- and her renown was bound to increase, 
Christians and 50,000 Mohammedans, respondent, Dr. A. Pa n-t, w«- r«-ad :

“ Long before Prote- aut activity set 
in the Cathi/iic orders were at work in

»• r,he inuiiiu 
iwency-flve tenr*. 
.r.iinlica ,mn in- 
ay that -,ais a in 
will! mean 

an inilarc v.

dread y alluded
GlUtC V«* ni ’ .

1V1LIZAT10N

Cfjalireg 
Ciboria 
(Dstnisovia 
s>anrtuavv 
■Xamps 
Crucifixes, etc.

The selection by the Belgian Govern
ment of the Benedictine Order fur the 
work of evangelizing the natives of the 
Katanga district of the Congo is an 
auspicious event for both the natives 
and Belgians. The stories that have 
gone abroad as to the treatment of the 
natives by the Belgian authorities were, 
forobvious purposes, immensely exagger
ated, but whatever may have been the 
condition of affairs during the life of 
King Leopold, they are much improved 
under his successor, 
advent of the Benedictines a
new day dawns for the Congo,
and, if they are not hampered by 
the civil authorities, a flourishing Chris
tian community will, ere many years, 
emerge from the jungle. The first con
tingent, consisting of three priests and 
three lay-brothers has already arrived 
there and others are soon to follow. In 
their farewell audience. King Albert 
impressed upon them that in addition to 
their spiritual labors, he wished them to 
preserve by every means in their power 
the languages of the various native 
tribes. Prayer, he added, must be the 
basis of real civilization. The head 
quarters of the new prefecture (Dom 
Jean de Homptinne has been designated 
Prefect Apostolic of Katanga), will be

WkMi

Wai re* willing
luable issue. but scientifically accomplished nothing. 

I think she was an honest women, whe, 
ing the great number of afflicted

pennies
iced >7 l •
mil ionium, and

r*
the Jesuit College of St. Paul, the high ; 
school attached to it and the free paro- !
chial primary school were in a flourish- China. There was a dent Roman whom she had (apparently) cured by 
ing condition, and the Sisters «,f St. I Catholic Bishop of Thmet in Tatsieulu means of suggestion and sympathy, 1 
Joseph conducted a successful boarding , when th<* British missionaries had tried to explain her success by philo- 
and day school iu the quarter known as hardly ventured beyond th. open com- sophy. without having had a philos.
Bethany, besides being in charge of an mercial ports of tb< south coast of phical training. Her writings are ful. 
orphan asylum and a hospital. There China. French, Belg Italian relig- of contradictions. She frequently uses 
were no creed or nationality require- ions were perfectly familiar with the obscure words and employs certain 
merits for entrance into the establish- interior of China at a ime when geog- terms in different meanings, thereby 
merits conducted by the religious, raphers like Riehthoi- :i and linguists confusing the unwary and uneducated.
Among the four hundred pupils taught Bke Moellendorf had >t yet begun to
by the Jesuits and Marists there were collect the vast mater, which science of money, and her inability to cure 
Jews and Mohammedans, as well as is only IIOW welding ii shape. With- organic diseases, such as Christ and the 
Schismatics and Catholics and in the °«t the aid of the Jesuits it would never primitive Christians cured gratis, in
orphan asylum of the Sisters thechil- have been possible for .«• French troops dicate how the methods of Mrs. Kddy, 
dren of the Russian and the Turk, the in 1800 to march etra 4tit upon l’ekin which are neither Christian nor scienti 
Armenian the Frenchman and the and there dictate those humiliât- lie, differed from those of the first 
Italian played and ate and slept peace iog terms of peace the fruits of which 1 Christians.
fully side by side. In the sick-room were enjoyed for decades of years When Mrs. Kddy rises from the dead,
the hand of the nursing Sister was laid by France, England and Russia. as some of her friends predict she will,
just as gently on the follower of Mo- “Manchooria, a country in which 1 shall be the first to write an apology
hammed as on the disciple of Christ. Mohammedanism has already gained a and become one of her faithful disciples.

The horrors of Adana are still fresh strong foothold, furnishes a good ex
in the memories of all. According to ample of Catholic missionary activity, 
some reports 7,000, according to others J*rofn Mukden to^ the c-.mines of Amur 
30,000 Armenians were massacred by iu the nui'tu aud to th. trading posts m 
the Turks and a great part of the city Eastern Mongolia the propaganda of the 
was burned to the ground. As soon as Catholic mission is silently carried on. 
the first shots were fired on that fatal Last year the new catlmdral of Mukden 
April day the religious of St. Paul and was completed, and an orphan asylum,
of Bethany raised the French flag and erected under the auspices of the r rench moud, leader of the Irish parliament- 
throw their doors wide open to the Government and with the financial ary party, in a statement iu the Daily 
fugitives. In Bethany the mother assistance of the Governor General, Mail on “What Ireland would be like, 
superior. Sister Melanie, said to her Sieh Liang, is also nearing completion, under Home Rule" predicts that it 
nuns, who were on their knees in * * * An older instance is the so- would be very different from what the
prayer: “Open the gates and the doors called Kiagnan mission, in the provinces people anticipate. The existing pollt- 
aud let all come iu who ask for help.” of Kiangsu and Anhui, founded by the ical d.ssensions, he says, would be ro- 
Two thousands Armenians rushed in. Jesuits iu 1813. The number of Chris- placed by economic, municipal and ed- 
The courtvards, the hallways, the dv r tians has risen from about <i0,000 in 1845 ucational questions, on which the lines 
mitorles the private rooms even were | to 185,000 in 1910. The Bishop has a of cleavage would be quite different 
filled to overflowing. Without raur- staff of *200 Jesuits, 40 native priests, 70 from the present day lines of political 
derers and incendiaries ranged inees- Marianite Brothers in charge of the cleavage.
santly through the streets of the citv. schools and a great number of Sisters « Then probably, says Mr. Redmond,
Bethany was set on fire, and was with of St. Vincent de Paul, whose labors in “new classes < f men would «-liter the 
difficulty saved from utter destruction, the field of charity are so justly eele- political field to become members of the 
Sister Melanie forgot even the cravings brated. Two hundred Chinese nuns are Irish parliament. These would come 1 o the iuhtor :
of nature in her eagerness to serve her employed iu the various works of the first from the ranks of the Irish gentry, Dear Sir,
neighbor • for three days she took no- mission. Shanghai, with the neighbor- j cultivated men with a stake in the noticed iu your columns lately, that
thini? hut’water for nourishment. ing village of Sikawai, counts 12,000 I country, who heretofore had held aloof Mgr. Stagni, Archbishop of Aquila, has j

Similar scenes were witnessed in the Catholics, only 1,500. of whom are because they opposed the principle of been appointed Pspal Delegate to Can- *',ac^ moment then oerflows with hope
nnlleo-e of the Jesuits Father Sabatier Europeans. Conspicuous among the Home Role.but would be a great acquisi- ada. _ eternal,
having gone out into the street to public buildings of these places are the tion to the political life and with whom It may interest you to learn that w«- Each soul vibrates with longing sym-
asnertain the extent of the danger and four stately Catholic churches, especi- the question of religion would never knew him when he was our parish priest patny ; .
the homage already done narrowly ally the newly completed uthedral of arise. In the second place they would at the Servi to Church, Fulham Road, ^a0‘‘ llf<‘ becomes a brilliant prayer 
escaped being killed, one bullet grazing Sikawei. In the shade* of these be recruited from the ranks oi the London, England. It was with feelings WhitTr7diH os Heart (’rucifled from
bis head and another deflecting from a churches there are orphan asylums, business and commercial classes owing ,,f the deepest regret, that we, and the >v men ram a os, it ears ruomea, ir>m
rib. At the risk of their lives the homes for the aged and manual training to the industrial revival certain to parishioners heard it announced of his 1 nee.
fathers cleared away the bodies of the schools, as well as a college for Euro- follow the granting of Home Rule.” c*all, in 1893, to Rome, as Professor of
dead putrefying iu heaps in the streets peans and another f«.r Chinese students. Mr. Redmond considers that the ques- Propaganda.
aud spreading the germs of pestilence. In the Catholic University of Shanghai tion of the nationalization of the rail- We wish we lived nearer so that we 
The wounded were brought to places of 150 students are instructed in all ways would becomean important means to could be among tin* many to give him a
safety and nursed with skill and branches of learning, i. e., they are pro this end. With regard to the Protest- hearty welcome in remembrance of old
tenderness. pared for a sojourn at some foreign uni- ant minority, the Irish leader says be is times in Fulham Road.

These deeds of heroism were crown- versity, especially in America. The ready to accept any safeguards consist- We should like to add that we are
ed bv the death of three Jesuits and famous observatory of Sikawei, which ent with ordinary democratic principles, very pleased with the Catholic Record
one Sister, who succumbed to exhays- has done so much fur the navigation of but is convinced that twelve months of Whilst, being a Canadian publication,
tion and privation and of another Jesuit, the south coast ot China and Chinese Horae Rule would lay all such bogeys for we read lots to interest us about the old
Father Dollange, who in order to rescue meteorology, is also a work of the 
some school children from a mad dog. Kianguan mission.
had thrown himself upon him, dispatched And the men and women who have 
him, but had been himself bitten in the accomplished all this, and much more
struggle aud doomed to die in couse- besides, are spurned, insulted, pro-
quence. The Academy ordered a scribed, cast out as enemies of
wreath placed on his tomb. the human race by a Braga, a

Three Jesuits, a Marist and Sister Costa, a Machado by base intriguers,
Melanie were awarded the “Pix de ; bomb throwers and petty despots, who 
Vertu." On the same question sub- ipose before the world as the “ choice 
stantial money prizes were awarded [hind master spirits ot the ag 
to many other religious monks and 'what does the old rhyme say ? 
nuns, for eminent services in the cause \n ape’s an ape, a varlet's a varlet. 
of science, art and literature. In fact, TI10' they be clad in silk and scarlet.
the most valuable prizes, strange as it It shows a poor spirit on the part of
may seem fell to the members of relig- “ The dice of God are always loaded, the Orangemen of Ulster or the present 
ions orders but recently expelled from said the Greeks, l e dictators of I.is- ^ay they pretend to be afraid nt

bon are beginning to find this out. Ruie upon religious grounds.
JScience andcharity Thp>' lettered th.-m.elve. that they Qvor „ hundred year, ag,.. when the
in .vie. ce . w<ire winning the game, while in reality Iri8h Voluut(lt,r movement was started,

Hundreds of monks and nuns were they were losing til the time. Even Qjster was t^0 moBt patriotic of the 
still in Portugese prisons when the now, according to press reports, they lrj8hprovinces. It was i Daugannou, 
following item appeared in the Dépêché are playing with all the desperation of the Capital of Tyrone, that "t1* > Volun- |
Colonial, of Brussels : losers.—George Metlake in Philadelphia teer u,ovellu,n- *Was begun. « he Çatb-

“ Amongst the prizes awarded by the Catholic Standard and Times. ; 0jjc population at that time had oh votes,
judges of the Brussels Exposition we .......... ■ — • ------ ----- but they fieel. subscribed money to arm |
draw special attention to the ‘Grand .. ,'nmvTi t \ cmpVj'L’ 11 and equip n ..ments f Protestants in
Prix’ and gold medal (won by hather tUVlollA.__ ^k>LlL. u Ulster as well as in other province’s,
Trilles, C. S. Sp„ for his ethno- : \ik\v that they might go fon t, and assert and
graphical exhibit. In a large hall COMMON shNSt, \Ih\\ maintain the Independence of the Irish
placed at his disposal for the purpose Parliament. How different the spirit of
by the Director General for Higher, Under the above :.eading a writer in that dav and this! The pretended fears
Education. Father Trilles showed by | the Catholic Fortnightly Review says : ()( bulli(,M likv the late Colonel Sander-
means of charts, photographic views,! “The uewpapers have been filled with ; #(m
drawings from photographs, wt-apons commentaries on Mrs. Eddy, aI)8 flecfc no credit on the past of Orangedom 
with religious symbols and totems, fet- volumes have been written about her j ()r tb(1 prt,Hl.nt. Long coddled by the 
iches and other objects of worship—all j teachings, but scarcely anyo* « has , p,r;t,jHh Goverment, these flreati rs have 
careiuiiy and harmoniously arranged, j given us an impar; iai estimate of her 1 proV(1(t th<- truth of the poetical axiom, 
labelled aud described—how the relig- work. She worked in very fertile, un- . . ,
ions idea permeated the whole public i explored, and to a certain extent myster- j Forgiveness to the injured doth belong 
and private life ol the Congo nations. ions fields ; that is physical healing They never can forgive who do the

Whilst the religious were being for- ; and religion. She had great success in wrong
cibly ejected from Goa one of the cloth, healing and tried to explain it by philo- 1 irishmen outside of Ulster entertain 
Father Augustus Muller, S. J., a hero 8ophy ; the organic diseases, such as no ill-will toward their Protestant 
of Christian charity of the stamp of Brights, tuberculosis, etc., she waved ! f«.How-countrymen. It is only in Bel- 
Damien, lay dying in Mangalore. On aside with the remark that her science f;lHt and a few smaller Orange centres 
November 1 lie went to his reward, had not yet progri seed far enough to ! that ebullitions of the spirit of intoler- 
His funeral was attended by thousands cope with* them. ance are ever witnessed. The latest
of Catholics, non-Christians and every Mr. Dowie also h id great success in witness to the magnanimous spirit of th< 
prominent official, European and Indian, healing; hut when he got an incurable Irish Catholic population is a Methodist 
By his express desire he was buried iu j case, W discharged the patient as “ an minister, the Rev. Charles Williams, 
the chapel of the leper asylum. A med- 1 inveterate sinner possessed of the He was one of the principal speakers at 
ical dispensary manned by thirty-six devil." | the annual meeting of the Irish Associa-
clerks, two doctors and a lady doctor ; j Everybody knows that sympathy, con- tion for the Prevention of Intemperance, 
an institute of voluntary iuflrmarians fldenoe, and encouragement, as well as |[e had been preceded on the list of 
and nurses, two hospitals and a leper their contraries, apathy, distrust, and Hpeakers by the Rev. Dr. Keane, one of 
asylum-these are the monuments of his discouragement, have a powerful effect the most eloquent of the Dominican 
indefatigable zeal and indomitable on both mind and body. Mrs. Eddy, Fathers in Dublin, and followed by Rev. 
energy, his legacy to the people for with her energy and good qualities, did Father Angelas, a Franciscan. He said

much for herself and others, and pro- : lie felt proud that he had been selected to 
bably did not harm anybody. 1 «peak between two honored representa-

A few years ago the general medical tives of the great Roman Catholic 
practitioners of Germany and other j church of that country. He went on: 
countries in Europe for a stated time \\'e hear a lot about toleration up North 
kept a record to ascertain how many hut 1 must sav this: When I want toler- 
patients calling for medical aid really atlon I find most of it in the South. A 
needed medicine. The upshot was that : little while ago I said in the North that 
from 75 to 80 per c«'nt. of all who call 1 the men of Dublin are setting an ex- 
for medical aid need no medicine. ample in toleration and in broadminded-

*
-flu* work Over against the threatened apos

tasy of certain western nations from the 
Faith, there come» from the Orient in
telligence of au ever-increasing disposi
tion towards reunion with the Catholic 
it >man Church on the part of the schis
matic churches ofjthe East. This move
ment has been carefully fostered by the 
last two Sovereign Pontiffs. Leo XIII. 
during the whole of his memorable pon
tificate maintained cordial relations with 
the Greek patriarchs and paved the way 
for his successor, Pius X., who, in his 
determination to "restore all things in 
Christ," has with paternal solicitude 
striven to heal this gaping wound 
of centuries. Now, according to 
the Constantinople correspondent

Iof the latest and most improved 
designs and best workmanship, 
strictly rubrical and of guaran
teed quality. Correspondence 
solicited.
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of the Kolnische Volkszeitung, the 
move lent has taken a practical turn 
and, for the first time, has been publicly 
dealt with by one of the most influential
of the Greek bishops. The Metropoli-;

, „ . . L, . , I at Elizabeth ville, wuere the latherstan of Beirout, Archbishop Gerassimos . . . . . „have received a grant of about five
thousand acres of laud for their work. 
Adequate monetary assistance has also 
been guaranteed to them.

WHEN HOME RULE COMES
IRELAND S HAPP\ FUTURE ness that all Irishmen, and particularly ' coumry. Only a short time ago we read 

Northern Irishmen, would do very well of the number of notable converts re- 
to copy." Catholic Ireland hows what | ceived in the Church who became 
it is to he truly tolerant by sending a 1 priests, most of whom we know, through 
dozen Protestant gentlemen to Parlia- going about to hear them preach and 
merit to fight like the Catholic ones for giving lectures and attending the meet- 
tb< se rights that Protestant and Cath« j ings of the Historical Research Society 
olio alike are vitally interested in re- 1 at Archbishop's House, Westminister.
1 ivering U le only t h*■ beaten bully 
who can never b«‘ reconciled to any one ! 
he has persecuted.—Philadelphia Cath- j 
olic Standard and Times.

(t.anailian Press ( able
London, March 31.—John E. Red-

Messara, has, with the approval of the 
Patriarch of Antioch, issued a pastoral 
letter addressed to all the Orthodox 
Christiaufc, in which he thus expresses 
himself:
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Yours respoctfiilly 
Bernard Marker.

“CRIMINALS” HERE, HEROES 
THERE

“The Church ol God must be united 
in the same belief and the same love 
according to the last prayer of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ, Who, on the 

of llis Passion and immediately

The Heart of God

1 love Thee, God, amid the city's sigh
ing.

I love Thee in the heart of solemn

1 love Thee, Lord, when weary day is 
dying

And nature fades in silence from my

THE PAPAL DELEGATESTRANGE CONTRASTS IN THE 
FORTUNES OF THE RELIGIOUS 
ORDERS IN THE RECENT 
PAST

after the establishment of the great 
Sacrament of His Love aud of Unity, 
prayed to llis Father to grant that all 
wno believe in His name should he uuv 
as He and the Father are one. Tne 
Churches of God in the East and in the 
West lived in this unity for a number of 
centuries. The authentic and exalted 
monuments of the union of all the 
Churches of God are to be found in Die 
<E;um*nioal Councils at which all the 
Bishops, fillowen of the Apostles, 
united ar >uud the Patriarchs of the four 
Apostolic Sees of the East under the 
presidency of the Pope of Rome, who is 
the first of the Patriarchs.

“We proclaim to the Christian world 
that our warmest desire is to see the 
restoration of this ancient unity on the 
firm and enduring basis of the Apostolic 
teaching and tradition as they have 
been handed down in the writings of 
the Fathers and the authentic acts of 
the (Ecumenical Councils/'

Tower House, North Cobalt, New Ont. !
23rd, March 1911. I

We are pleased to have
The full text of the notorious decree 

against the religious orders iu Portugal 
published in the Oilicial Bulletin 

of the Provisional Government at the 
beginning of January—a most appro
priate New Year's gift. Odious as the 
whole decree is, the paragraphs relating 
to the Jesuits could have been inspired 
only by biabolical hatred. To every 
Jesuit Portugal is henceforward for
bidden ground,and no 0m1 who has been a 
Jesuit is permitted to set foot on the soil 
of Portugal or her dependencies until 
twenty years have elapsed since he was 
guilty of this crime. The uames of 
those “pricked in the black sentence 
and proscription" are also published; 
they reach the appalling total of 148. 
One hundred and forty-eight men driven 
from home and country without even 
the form ol trial! Are the days of 
Marius and Sylla come again in this 
blessed year of grace 1911? But the 
men proscribed by the dictators of 
Rome were guilty at least of having 
been busy ou the wrong side of the 
political feuce, whereas the Portuguese 
religious were maltreated, shot down 
like dogs, imprisoned, exiled without 
even having had the opportunity of 
taking sides either for or against the 
men in power. The dictators of Portu
gal are the legitimate heirs and suc
cessors not of Marius and Sylla, but of 
Domitian and the Apostate.

STRANGE CONTRAST-'

O Sacred Heart, the angels chant thy

Adown to
hurled,

Mali, prostrate, rise with thy sunlit

Thou art, O Heart, man’s share o' this 
bleak world.

Trenton, Mo.

lle.ll the demons' curse is

Lastly, Mr. Redmond thinks that the j 
idea that a financial settlement just to M 
both countries would be a serious diifi- ■ 
culty is quite unfounded. On the con- ■ 
trarv he is convinced that an investiga- H 
tion will show that the argument found- 
ed on finance is strongest of all ill favor ■ 
of Home Rule.

This movement is due to a variety of 
causes, more particularly the liberaliz
ing policy with respect to religion 
which appears to animate the Young 
Turks party now in the ascendancy- 
The proposal for reunion with Rome is 
openly discussed and—a most hopeful 
sign—is warmly espoused by the ordin
ary clergy. They begin to recognize 
that as the forces of irréligion grow 
bolder|and more aggressive, ana the dis
integrating spirit of Western rational
ism finds its way into even the “un
changing East," tile one hope of Eastern 
Christendom lies in reunion, under 
God's appointed vicegerent, the occu
pant of the See of Peter, or as the 
Greeks have been accustomed to dé
signât!1 him, the great Patriarch of the 
West. To Peter alone, God has pro
mised that “the gates of hell shall not 
prevail," and that the guidance of the 
Holy Ghost shall ever abide with him. 
And the reunion of East and West— 
that has been the prayer of ail true 
Christians since the unhappy schism of 
Photius over a thousand years ago. It 
is a long time as humanity reckons it, 
but in the eyes of Him to Whom “a 
thousand years is but as a day," it is 
not too late to heal the wound.

e." Hut \ WITNESS FOR IRISH 
TOLERANCE € . .

1HC WAGONS HAVE STOOD THE TEST
I tL OF ALL LOADS AMD ROADS FOR YEARS

If we look back at the fortunes of the 
religious orders during the recent past, 
some strange contrasts present them
selves to our view.

About the same time that the l’ortu- 
Jesuits were hounded out of the
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tul" are now doing for thousands of farmers
<•* rgQSPQ

country as ermmies of progress, enlight
enment and other such nice things, a 
German confrater of theirs* Rev. O. 
Hagen, director of the Vatican observa
tory, was expounding a new demonstra
tion of the axial rotation of the earth at 
the International Conference of Astron
omers, convened at Breslau.

When the Jesuits were driven nut of 
Campolide it was “ discovered " by a 
correspondent of the London Times that 

modern educa- 
It also had a

is what they have don
throughout the Dominion Light loads and heavy loads have been 

I :
; bavdlv a farmer who is not familiar with the high quality thatthat there 

these names on wagons represent—

Petrolia Chatham
should be your choice if you want to he sure of 

lifetime service. The quality in both is the highest possible—the result of 
of wagon-building experience, and the use of the best materials, shaped

Either of the
and the present Captain Uraig ro-the college had “ every 

tional appointment/' 
museum of natural history second to 
none in Europe, and could boast of hav
ing amongst its professors men of 
science of international repute. Only a 
few weeks ago the Deutsche Entomol- 
ogische Nationalbibliothek," a scienti
fic review published in Berlin, paid a 
glowing tribute to the Jesuit savants 
for their services in the cause of 
science, and denounced the barbarity of 
the Lisbon revolutionaries in the most 
vigorous terms. The ire of the German 
review was aroused by the following in

years
by skilled workmen operating with the finest manufacturing equipment.

IVtr a Wagons fire constructed of the hn«- t quality wood stock which 
is thoroughly seasoned by being air dried. The ironing is of the very best. 
The inspection of each part is most rigid. Petrolia Wagons must be made so 
that they will live up to the I 11 C standard of excellence or they are neverThe HRii.i.iANTaddressof LordCurzon, 

on “E*st and West," delivered before 
the faculty and students of Glasgow 
University, has given rise to much dis
cussion. In this address Lord Curzon 
expressed the opinion that the Far East, 
that is, China, Japan and India, would 
never accept Christianity. Whether 
the prophecy be true or not, it is certain 
that the problem has been immensely 
aggravated by the babel of sects and 
creeds which within the past hundred 
years has swooped down upon those 
countries. But, as we are reminded by 
the well-informed London correspondent 
of the Catholic Herald of India, the 
Catholic Church in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries seemed about to 
accomplish what is regarded as impossi
ble to-day. The author of “India as it 
may be," remarks that “the Jesuits at 
oue time bid fair to convert both India 
and China, and if their career had not

sent out of the shop's.
Chatham Wagons have a long record for satisfactory service in Canada. 

Made with hard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand boards, rims, and spokes, 
and oak or birch hubs—they represent the highest standard of wagon 
construction. When you buy a Chatham wagon it is with the assurance of 
getting the utmost service and satisfaction out of it.

Bo sure to call on the I II C local agent. Get a pamphlet. Let him show 
If you prifer, write for literature or any other

cident :
When the revolution broke out in 

Lisbon the editor of the Broteria, the 
ouly scientific review published in Por
tugal, and his staff were forced to flee. 
The editor, Father Silvo Tavares, S. J., 
well known for his researches in gall- 
nuts and cynipidae, has retired to South 
America, where he hopes to be able to 
continue the publication of his review. 
The library of the Broteria was saved, 
with the exception of the books of 
Father Zimmermann, S. J., one of the 
greatest authorities on diatomaeeae, 
which were torn to pieces aud thrown 
out of the window by the mob that in
vaded the laboratory. More than two 
thousand specimens, a number of them 
prepared for microscopical examination 
and description, were ruthlessly de- 

Father Zimmermann just
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you one of these wagons, 
information you want to the International Harvester Company of America
at nearest branch house.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES Inirmutionnl H.rv. itrr Company of America 
■l Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Que.; Ottawa, Ont.; St. John, N. B.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated I

Chicago USAwhom he spent himself and was spent.
In 1907 the Kaisar-i-Hind medal was 

bestowed on Father Muller by King 
Edward VII., “in recognition of services 
of exceptional merit rendered to India 
and her peoples."

“The Church to which you belong," 
said Sir Arthur Lawley, who presented 
the medal to Father Muller, “has. 
decade after decade, been a practical

©J 1 H C Service Bureau
can Is n center, where the best w ivs of dulng 

things on tin- farm, an<! «lain n I. tin: *<> it-- rievelop- 
m«*nt. 11 r«- collect «‘-I anil disti ihutcil h- i" «'vvryono 
Inti rested in ntrrh allure lively nvailaMr sourie of 
information will In- used In answering questions on all 
farm subject*. II the question* are -1 nt to the I II C 
Service Bureau, they will receive prompt attention.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON Wash Those Pimples Off al™* w.ha‘ °"» rai*ht i<*itimateiy at
other times spend upon amusement and 
fun. During Lent the one scene before 
the mind's eye was Calvary, and the 
one great devotion among children*, as 
well as grown-ups, was that of the five 
Sacred Wounds, which thrilled one's 
heart through and through."

“And all this is no longer kept up in 
full swing?"

“Of course it is not. The love fires, 
instead of being ablaze, seem to be 
with difficulty kept in at all, and where 
the sacred Passion is not a tremendous 
reality Lent will fail to appeal with the 
force of old.

“To my countryfolk in general I verj 
much fear our dear and blessed Lord is 
not what once He was to their fathers, 
gone to give their account. ‘Higher 
criticism’ has made a mess of their re
ligion. They don’t quite know what to 
make of Christ. They are told that 
'miracles don't happen,' that God never 
became man, but man became God, and 
that He was the divinest of all of us. 
In a word, He has become little more 
than Plato, or Socrates, or Marcus 
Aurelius, or any other hero who hap
pens to catch on for the moment.

“With Catholics the case is some
what different, because with us Christ 
is the same yesterday, to-day and for
ever. If there is any change at all in 
our relations with Him, we have at 
least su.iicient wit to realize that the 
change is on our side, not on Ills." 

“What, then, is wanted ?"

)t Use i). 1). D., that mild, soothing wash, 
that recognized remedy for Eczema and 

i'i all skin troubles. First drops takeaway 
n tt thi t awful burning itch, cleanse the 

1 skin—waoh a wav every pimple—every 
! impurity. Nothing like I). I). I). for 
the complexion.

To-day's gospel contains many note- Geta trial bottle at least. Write for It 
worthy points, from which I will select to-day" to the I). I). I). Laboratories, 
two lor this morning's contemplation, j Dept B., 49 Oolborne St., Toronto.
The first of these is that Christ, shortly 
before He was crucified, rode through 
the city of Jerusalem in a gracious and
friendly way mingling with the people, “ After Cardinal (iibbons comes 

though He knew that the homage Archbishop Ireland. He is the Paul 
and honor given Him that day would of our day.
presently change into ridicule and people. Paul was a man to go out and 
hatred, and toat though that day He meet the enemy in his stronghold. Paul 
was regarded as the Son of David, He was considerable of a politician. Paul 
would iu a few days be cast out of the was the Homan citizen, as John Ireland 
city as a great criminal. The second in the typical American citizen. Our 
point is the modesty of Christ in choos- new Paul always carried the 
iug not stately horses, but an humble ! sword and always 
ass on wb eta to ride through Jerusalem, fight for faith and

(1) The question why Christ shortly But beside the Cardinal, the 
before His death went into Jerusalem is of affairs ; beside John Ireland, the man 
answered by St. Bernard saying that j of war and combat, we have the gentle 
this was done so that our Saviour’s suf- i Patrick John Ryan, the apostle of love 
ferings would be even more severe, for and kindness ; the man who preached 
the same people that now acclaimed and prayed and strove to

Stop, Madam ! Do not throw 
out that old piece of furniture.

PALM SUNDAY

THF LEMONS OF PALM MONDAY
Bflholv. !I.e king c.mirth to thee meek, and fitting 

upon in ,i- Matt kxi, " ,

It’s marred and the worse of wear, true, but some 
of your fondest recollections are associated with 
it. “Lacqueret,” the specially prepared Lacquer, 
will restore its original beauty, concealing the 
mars and blemishes of wear and tear and mak
ing it as good as new. The next best thing to 
a new suite for any room in the house is a coat 

of “Lacqueret"—the wonderful furn- 
iture rcnewer.
Our free booklet, “Dainty Dec- 

J£tc orator,” tells the story of “Lac
queret”—the home beauti 
tier. A post-card brings it.
Interesting and informing. Write 
for it to-day.
Leading Hardware and Pa>nt Dealers 

sell “Lacqueret."

(For sal ‘ by all Druggists.)

Ht- is the tribune of our

®s®welcomed a 
fatherland.

m mm
m,

conquer
Him would, iu a few days, turu on Him ; the world by laying siege to its heart, 
and condemn Him to death on the Cross. He did a work as great as either of the 
How different the words which greeted other two, and he will be remembered 
Our Lord on Palm Sunday and on Good as the John of Philadelphia ao long 
Friday, “Blessed is He that cometh in :<h the work*» of the Peter of 
the name of the Lord,” on the one day, Baltimore or the Paul of the Northwest 
and “Crucify Him, crucify Him," on the will be known and praised. These 
other ! How different the thorns from three great prelates represent the three 
palm branches ! Oh ! may the children great departments of the Church of 
of this world learn from the sudden God - her magisterium, her empire and 
transformation that everything on this her priesthood. James Gibbous is a 
earth is vain and perishable, that soon great ruler ; John Ireland a great fight- 
worldly pleasures change into sorrow ing apostle, and Patrick John Ryan a 
and misery We often think our happl- great priest. The three were needed 
ness complete, when suddenly it vanishes in our day ; the three have done their 
and misfortune takes its place. We work grandly, and to the three we offer 
read in Holy Scripture of a rich man our homage and wish many days of life 
who said : “I will pull down my barns, and usefulness." 
and will build greater ; and into them 
will I gather all things that are grown 
to m\ and my goods. And I will say to 
ray soul : soul, thou hast much good 
laid up for many years, take thy 
eat, drink, and make good cheer. But 
God said to that soul : "Thou fool, this 
night do they require thy soul of thee ; 
and whose shall those things be which 
thou hast provided ?" (Luke xii, 18-20.)

And this happens every day. The 
world offers sweet honey in its pleasures, 
but soon it is found that this honey is 
diluted with gall ; pleasures are followed 
by sorrows and misery. To-day we may 
be happy, and to-morrow even we may 

at the death-bed of some

7#

m ftmVI,
V^-oUk C..| 1“A little more fuel of prayer upon 

the hearth fires, and perhaps a yet 
stronger draught from the bellows of 
tribulation to make those fires blaze 
into flames such as were seen in the 
penal days of old."—Catholic Union 
and Times.

TORONTO WINNIPEGl \ ■ imsv-

Saisis**®;': : . "'3*

A touch of surprise is essential to 
perfect sweetness.— Henry Van Dyke. Loudness in speecn, manner, or dress is 

thing which a young girl cannot afford. 
Delicacy is a thing which, if once lost, 
can never be found.

v.-
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dz You Can Do the Weekly 

Washing in Six Minutes
1 Thv l'Un (.RAVlTY WASH Kit ............ .
] labor and sum > money 11<* - I.ig family

THE NEVER-CEASING
SACRIFICE OF THE MASS O’KEEFE'S LIQUID 

EXTRACT OF 
walt w:th IRON

MEANING OF LENT Do Catholics ever think that the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass is being offered iu 
■one part of the world every hour of
their lives ? When it is midnight in ! her glittering altars.
New York, Masses are beginning iu the | vout tribes of Oregon follow their be- 
charches of Italy. There ancient altars, ! loved black gowns to their gay chapels, 
at which saints’ have knelt, are lit up I and California awhile loosens its grasp 
with tapers, and the Vicar of Christ and on its gold to think of the treasure 
thousands of priests are lifting holy that rust doth not corrupt, 
hands up to heaveu. A little later and And when the Angel us bell is ring- 
the bells of a thousand towers of France inS at noon in New York, the unbloody 
begin to sprinkle the air with holy Sacrifice is being offered up iu the 
sounds ; and in every city, town and ia!anda of the Pacific, where there are 
hamlet, kneeling crowds adore the chas- generous souls laboring for our dear 
tening hand of Gud, and pray for sinners Cord. And so the bells are ringing on, 
who despise His ordinances. on over the waters, and one taper after

Chivalric and religious Spain catches another catches the light of faith, mak- 
the echoes, and when it is one o'clock in inS 6lad the isles of the sea. At 
New York, offers the great sacrifice in two the zealous missionaries of Austra- 
countless splendid churches. And then ,ia are murmuring with haste, eager for 
Catholic Ireland, the “Island of Saints," the coming of our Lord, Introibo ad 
which has during many centuries suf- alt are Dei." And all the spicy islands 
fered for the faith, rallies anew around of the Fast catch the sweet sounds one 
the altars it would never forsake. At 
two o'clock and after, the priests of the 
islands of the Atlantic—perhaps the 
Cape Verde— white robed and stoled 
and wearing the great cross on their 
shoulders, bend before the tabernacle.
An hour later a courageous missionary 
lifts up the Chalice of Salvation on the 
ice-bound coast of Greenland.

At hall past four, the sacred lamps 
twinkle through the fogs of Newfound
land ; and at five Nova Scotia’s indust
rious population begins the day by 
attending Mass. And now Canadian 
churches ..nd chapels grow radiant as 
the faithful people—the habitant of the 
country, the devout citizen, the conse
crated nun, and the innocent children 
hasten to unite their prayers around the 
sanctuary where the priest is awaiting 
them. At six o’clock many souls are 
flocking to the churches of New York 
eager to begin the day of labor with the 
holiest act of religion 1 Many young 
people, too, gather around the altar at 
a later hour, as the fresh flowers open 
with the mornh g, and offer their dewy 
fragrance to heaven.

An hour later the bells of Missouri 
and Louisiana are ringing; and at eight 
Mexico, true to her faith, bends before

NOTE.—" LACQUERET0' is sold in full Imperial measure packages only
I in -:.x minutes our rxi'CiiM’

INTERVIEW WITH FATHER 
VAUGHAN-MORE FUEL 

OF PRAYER

At nine the de- Gentiles; and in every place there is 
sacrifice and there is offered in My 
name a clean oblation; for My name is 
great among the Gentiles, saith the 
Lard of hosts."

Every hour we can and should unite 
ourselves to the Masses going on in 
some part of the world, thus adding new 
brightness to God's glory, atoning for 
the neglect of others and promoting our 
own sanctification.—Eucharistic Man-

Hf / Any Woman 
Can Have aE V is an ideal preparation for 

building up the
■19C0
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A representative of the Pall Mall 

Gazette has interviewed Father Ber
nard Vaughan with regard to the obser
vance of Lent. “You tell me," 
Lather Vaughan to the interviewer, 
"that even to-day the smarter society 
festivities are held over till after Lent. 
No doubt they are —but not because 
their hearts are so warm iu sympathy 
with Christ, but because the weather is 
too cold *fur their chiffon and lace. 
Besides, it is not easy to break away al
together from a 1 rug-standing tradition. 
We are still liviug iu the afterglow of 
the glory of Christianity.

“ For those who do not any longer ac
cept the Divinity of Jesus Christ there 
is no reason why they should observe 
Lent, or why it should in any sense 
change their customary mode of life. 
But I do think that it is mean and 
shabby in Christians not to make ranch 
of the penitential season.

“ They will tell you that the wear and 
tear of life is undermining their consti
tution, so that, instead of fasting, it 
must be feasting ; that instead of self- 
denial they have been proscribed jelf- 
iudulgence ; that instead of staying at 
home and following sermons in the 
church they must go abroad and wor
ship the sun on the seashore. I may 
say to these would-be Christians who 
have not a tear or a sigh for Christ in 
His passion. * If you will not veep for 
Him, weep for yourselves and for your 
children'—if you have any."

BLOOD and BODY
said It is more readily assimilated, 

and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forme 
of Anemia and General Debil-

Don't nond one

s)r,be weeping 
dear relative. And yet there are many 
who toil from early morning until late at 
night to accomplish worldly things and 
allow themselves to become negligent 
in caring for the salvation of their po »r 
souls. Oh, think of our Saviour, how He 
was acclaimed in Jerusalem, and only a 
few days afterwards was driven out as a 
criminal, ridiculed and disgraced, put to 
death. Toink of the perishableness of 
earthly things and do not cling to them. 
Strive f >r the kingdom of God and the 
salvation of your immortal soul, eo that 
you may repent before it is too late to 
redeem what you have lost.

(2 ) The second point is the humility 
of Christ in entering Jerusalem. It was 
to show us that it is not wealth or posi
tion that find favor with Him, but rather 
humility and a contrite spirit. There
fore during this paschal time He sends 
His servants, tne priests, to preach 
humility of spirit and penance, and they 
call out to us: “ Now is the time to 
work for the salvation of your immortal 
soul. Do not delay, for suddenly God 
may call you, and if you die in your sins 
yon will he lost for all eternity."

words, my
dear Christians, but of what avail ? 
Have you after receiving the sacrament 
of penance really freed your heirt from 
the bonds of sin ? Alas, no. There are 
many that are tied with the bonds of sin 
and are slaves to sinful habits. Oh, 
when do you intend to release yourself 
from this bondage ? Remember that 
Jesus Christ sacrificed His precious 
blood for your souls, and do not make 
them slaves of the devil. Have mercy 
on your poor souls. The day is ap
proaching when we shall celebrate the 
memory of the Sacred Passion, Let not 
this time pass without an effort to re
lease your souls from the bonds of sin. 
Loosen the chain by a contrite confes
sion. Remember the consoling words ; 
God does not desire the death of the 
sinner, but that he repent and live.

"eight. See 
wonders it 
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Rlili Book to-day. Write W. LLOYD WOOD,Students of the Vatican Archives ! 
were considerably astonished recently 
by the unusual presence in their 
midst of a mandarin, who it ap- 

stands high in the Chinese dip-

after another, till at four in the after
noon China proves there are many souls 
who are worthy of the name of celestial 
by tbeir rapt devotion at the early rite. 
Then in Thibet there is many a modest 
chapel where the missionary distributes 
the Bread of Life to a crowd of hungry 
souls.

Toronto, Canada
itarerai AgentHeal and

lomatic service.
He has come to consult various docu

ments bearing on the history of his j 
country, among the rest one of great 
importance which was brought to light i 
recently by the investigations of Mgr. 
Ugolini, Vice-Archivist of the Library, j 

It is a letter written on yellow silk 1 
by no less a pt rsonage than a former , 
Empress of China. In it she informs 
the then Pope, Innocence X., of her 
conversion, as well as that of her three 
children, and she asks his Holiness i 
to send as many Jesuits as possible 
to evangelize her native country. She j 
adds that in baptism she took the name i 
of Helena and that her children took 
the names of Anna, Mary and Constau- ' 
tine. The letter, which bears the seal 
of the Celestial Empire, is in excellent 
state of preservation.

At six the altars of Hindustan, where 
St. Francis ministered, are arrayed with 
their flowers and lamps and the sacred 
vessels, and unwearied priests are 
hastening to fortify their souls before 
Him Who is their life anil their 
strength. At nine in Siberia, many a 
poor Catholic exile from Poland seeks a 
solace from his woes at the foot of the 
altar and in the Bread of Heaven. 
During the hour when New York is gay 
with parties and balls and theatrical 
amusements, the holiest of rites is going 
on in the Indian Ocean and among the 
sable tribes of Africa, whose souls are 
so dear to the Saviour Who once died 
for all. At eleven in Jerusalem, the 
Holy City over which Jesus wept, where 
He wrought so many miracles, where 
He suffered and offered Himself a 
sacrifice for the whole world, beholds 
the unbloody Sacrifice of the Mass.

When Midnight sounds again in New 
York, the silver bells are tinkling again 
in every chancel in Rome. And so it 
goes on; the divine Host is constantly 
rising like the sun in its course around 
the earth. Thus are fulfilled the words 
of the prophet Malachias: “From the 
rising of the sun until the going down 
thereof, My name is great among the
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Selection of Its
“ Perhaps you would state," said the 

interviewer, “ what Lent means a ad 
symbolizes ? What should be 
ideals of society. What, in fact, were 
the ideals in former times ?"

In answer Father Vaughan recalled in 
the first place, how the Lenten teas on 
as a preparation for Easter is no modern 
invention of the Church, but dates back 
almost to Apostolic times, much being 
made of it in the early Christian cen
turies as a spiritual lever lifting men’s 
lives to thoughts above the things of 
time and the sense of thia uplifting 
scene.

“In Catholic times,” he said, giving 
illustrations from the days when observ
ance was also performance, “Lent was a 
sacred season, when the Church recon
ciled sinners, when F.mperors released 
prisoners, when masters freed slaves, 
and when enemies at the foot of the 

PCTEMJ n i i • i » y ix lull Y i cross became friends. In the measure 
1 !'il N>, I Al L AND in which men .mil women realized the

» 'I?"# Incarnation, followed by the Passion and 
Father Phelan gives a pen picture of j Death of Jesus Christ, they made much 

three great churchmen in the United of Lent.
Shite* His description, by comparison I “In memory « if Our Lords own fast- 
with early apostles, is forcible and ing during forty days, they, too, fasted j i'it 
proves that the reputation of the edi- wi ll Him. In gratitude for His weals . 
tor of the Watchman of ability, learning i anti woes, on their behalf, they felt lo ve- 
and criticism is well deserved. driven to suffer with Him ; and because

vied with
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A man who has been released from 
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anthropy. Read hie letter :
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The article to which we refer dealn j *h»'ir lively loyalty they 
with Archbishop Ryan before his death. ! one aUotller in devds of viet 
He singles out Cardinal Gibbons, Arch
bishop Ireland and Archbishop itvan 
as typical representatives of Apostles I

might be added that they have done for mumt.v a timv mourning, and come- 
tbeChurob in Amerln;. C.rdinals tj,‘"nri.Y praotio»! Catholic no r 

• • t ; . 1 dream t>f giving balls or Jin'- " rj -i' •-lOO UrtU, ItltUllnllg HHU iNcwiUiu gWnlvu : . -----------
in England, namely, a respectful hear- , (>r going to the theater or the j era 
Ing and i,liny .'"iivertfc '.V,. here glvv , durlI‘(I Lent thnn they wvulcl -.»hi>n 
what inv learned Title nay. th,. , mourning i„r their nearest and d.-.ireat 
three distinguished prelates : ^ ®

„ m. . , . “Even when 1 was a boy Catholics
There are three hymg churchmen , wh„ could lt ,.am„ „p%0 t.n,ldlin

ÎV y the,lLh7’l‘ ‘“ lor Lent and its service, juat a. they
present I ^ "" town the Jason and

Archbishop I relaud and Archbishop 
Ryan. Three men more unlike in dis
position and mental make-up it would 
be hard to find. Each seems the com
plement of the other two. In the first 

Deter and

, ty ami tell*
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time.’
“Lent, let us not forget," ho added, j 

“has always meant to the Christian < n-
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tient's knuwleclge. It removes the 
craving for drin ,. builds up the system 
and restores the nerves. Drink be
comes distasteful and even nauseous.

Drink is a disease, not a crime. One 
drink of whiskey always invites another. 
The inflamed nerves and stomach create 
a craving that must either be satisfied 
by more whiskey or removed by scienti
fic treatment like Samaria Prescription. 
Samaria Prescription has been in regu
lar and successful use by Physicians 
and Hospitals for over ten years.

If you know of any family needing Sa
maria Prescription, tell them about it. 
If you have a husband, father or friend 
that is drifting into drink, help him 
save himself. Write to-day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will he sent absolutely free and post
paid in plain sealed package to anyone 
asking for it and mentioning this paper. 
Correspondence sacredlv confidential. 
Write to-day. The Samaria Remedy 
Co., Dept. 11, I'd Colborne St., Toronto, 
Canada.
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-■mfostivitioH. Instead of the theater or 
the music-hall it was the Lenten con
ference, the Stations of the Cross, visit
ing the sick, and giving in Lenten
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adays of Christianity they had 
John and Paul. Peter was a man of 
courage and persistent purpose and a 
genius for organization. Lie was the 
man selected by our txird to command 
the infant Church. Cardinal Gibbons 
has been the Rock on which the splen
did superstructure of the American 
Church in our day is built. He is the 
strongest, the most far-seeing, the 
grandest bishop in the Church of the ]Pg, 
United States, lie occupies a place in R-gfitr 
public esteem and confidence never held r
by a Catholic bishop before. To him I 'in ? 
the Catholics of this country owe the *nd 10 
social and religious eminence they oo- 
cupy to day.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN other causes is established and is the 
same as would be observed from any 
other form of irritation. This gastric 
and systemic nervous disturbance may 
arise from excessive use of tobacco in 
any of its forms is unquestioned ; the 
nicotine content of tobacco is a recog
nized poisonous substance, and in the 
process of smoking there are involved 
o'her injurious chemical products. 
Carbon monoxide is probably 
dangerous and injurious constituent of 
tobacco smoke than is nicotine, only a 
fractional amount of which ever enters 
the tissues. If there is any more dan
ger to be anticipated from cigarette 
than from cigar smoking, it is to be 
looked for solely in the inhalation of 
the smoke; cigarette smoking without 
inhaling is no more injurious than is 
pipe or cigar smoking, probably not as 
much so, unless enormous numbers are 

I smoked.

; sat alone. She had bad a fit of hyster
ical sobbing and the reaction was over, 
hut her head was still 1 owed between 
her hands. Then a voice roused her.

“ You brave little girl," someone was 
saying, “ to think of your dressing that 
poor fellow's burns all alone. 1 could 
not have done it better myself if I had 
boon there at the |time, though I am a 
doctor. Well, he is as cou fortable as 
we can make him and wi 1 pull through, 
but says he never could have borne it 
only for your pluck and tenderness, lie 
believes God sent you a* surely as lie 
ever sent an angel out of heaven, and i
IioIIava it ton ” the goats, and 1*111» X. has to shepherd

Hilda recognized the speaker—the both alike. Since his elevation to the ^eet and My^urden iH light/'' So 
irt»nHpman who hid bee -o kind to her throne of Veter His Holiness ha* ls 1 ' . . r~
on the cars whose name she hid found erected on an average one parish an- the just mm knows happim ss even 
n ttm b«,k uuallv to moot the requirement, ot the ""‘,d,t the ,m,er,e. ..Uhl, world, 1er he

-• X eeeelttl I. being sent on” Dr new order of the Eternal City. The po«.eM<, reane. and he hell» to nmke
llenalow c,mtim.ed ”1 w"li gWe you new parish I. that of x s. M.r-

“ Excuse me,” he «aid, leaning for- in charge to this lady' turning to a p‘ortkmY,f whie‘b'"h<.hIL,1ach<-<!    ............dotation. am! the .«me is
ward, “may I offer you a magazine ?" pleasant-faced, middle aged woman. Portion <»t whichitht 1 ope has detached utlvr<lll jn

care. We should give our mind what I Hearts and souls can be exiled from She accepted it with native frankness, * is going to New N ov. and will not j 111 1 ’ r'llls- world by every
will make it best fitted to discharge its [ their place and kind as well as bodies, »t the same time with a timidity which j your company ur> 3r<*ur friends ■ -------------- heart.
functions in our welfare. and all around us are lonely lives shut told the experienced traveller she was . , y‘ju* . meIH,<itr of your iir mi- mvii, X IV i|)H\T HI How heavy and galling is satsn's

Some persons keep up a systematic I out from the privileges and fellowship unused to such attention. n u ^ 'll'.li' l I- AliUN! ALL yoke and what veritable slaves are they
course of study long after they have they crave by some act of banishment “We are coming to Pendleton," he «/tended her°haiid Ti, fr-illk’fan- H IS WORKS who wear it? How sad the lot of those
left school, other# give themselves a they have themselves pronounced. ventured later, “ and shall have a delay exteuded bel ba a frank fart - ____ __ who h,, this world's pleasures, how
definite plan of reading and so become “1 did not know it ; they did not tell of fifteen minutes. The air is beautiful, That Av<*ntfnl nlirhfc w Hu. tnminrr bitter the dregs of her poisoned cup, as
acquainted with tbe chief works of the me anything about it," answered a man and you may feel better for a turn on inf. in ht-r MvUtoifce sii. fine her foolish votaries ' How debased

b»t writer,. briefly and with a uotlowble touch cl the platform'” «omJ with a brave h.-.r? iiZB m to .od degraded i, the .tale of tl.o.e who
bitterness when one casually mentioned Hilda laced around. Huw did ho . 1“ ?he human Mtorine th , . . . .a . yileld to the low craving,, of fallen
In hi. hearing enme occurrence In hi- know «ho was not fowling well V The a“d ‘tender avmnatl -lie nature to .„Th Î, m™ i.atare : Truly. •• the wax „f th. trails-
“Tt SSI, a little happening which IT TltoO-T."^ST^^thing now V'" !

to Z*, nba™rr™aoyohn*:ehbadent;,udppr uature regarded Mm as * »« «-s ,ert r/r/na gir: ££££“ i ^Veiîrit
They had dropped out of the way of The gentleman was now busying him- hired^enelneer as she n .d'done “could 1 o'* “l® "I111'"® ''■ the Puth“ "* virtu” commandments. " Vanity of vanity and I
telling him many things because hi, self collecting package, and wrap, fur a a , .nYre ne 'qhe w. hannd. lie make, them taste more and more the a|| v.,„ity :llld vexation of spirit.”
views were so unreasonable and his woman with three children. Before he mscio.is of a"uv special lien,ism ' del ghU of erring Him. exclaimed Solomon, " unless to serve
manner of expressing them so violent handed Hilda down the steps of the car, ™v° n Ï„„an a. S Zd î.eè To recog,. ,ze God Is life, «rat duty. God llIld ui„, adore."
that he was a hindrance rather than a lifted out the youngest for the anxious tondin^. the child, ' H I 'n ?"d "■'"T,"1"1 » 11 f”1 And so. to ret,,,,, to our first thought,
help In any discussion. He was warm- mother. Then the girl lost sight of Thrt was r«4 Tracti”! When y” i Illlli h"'w let us remember God', mercy Is infinite
hearted, he cared for hi# own and thev him, but afterward» came upon him r .Z , ^ lurselvea happiinun her<, and eternal , -, tliat In* has trrievuiiHlvcared for him hut hi, judgment and hi, glvi'ng' a drink of water to a thirty dog” Zw./ youtoM LoLe"TsinJ'tAl ‘ VîK «  ̂lîîZ ™d

temper could never be trusted, and “Another charge," she exclaimed, , reiieve him The be-t' t'raiuine for wo,l,l'.Llddl™hl.^ i h that he Is not worthy tube called His
more and more as the years gn on he laughing to relieve mm. .ne ne t training tor world s giddy whirl di: . lea their mind. „ïî,, i.im him.hl. before
feel, himself alone-shut out of many »* es." he replied, “ wliat would life ”,der ’'WS'' 18 ‘ c,',,!"-'“-',tiuu» »"d make, then, forget their origin and : ,'d,„n“d ‘ ] l- " t. d
intimacies, of many plan, and confident be without such Charges?" we h?,! t, lT“’ ’ the,, destiny. They are blinded by the premTsiug Wb 'hi!, I
ill which others have a share and in she thought much of those words in e have to meet. world, glare, and_ do not see the on- am;,ndm(,|ltt wid b|, craeimislvfcr-
which he would be interested. He may the coming hours. Were there really ----------------- ------------------- rushing of eternity. And the words of ...... and God will lift him up in His
not know that he is sell exiled, but it peuple whose lives were “ as ointment Rome's Latest New Parish »ami»tare found to he nil too ' , aha|| aav “Sou, thy sins
is true. -Catholic Columbian. poured forth," to whom it came as the -, , , .. ‘me : “ With tieaolaticn is the world "hee go thy wiy and sin

breath of life to do small kindnesses and , 0I. ‘atc year, the growth of Rome made desolate because no one thiuketh teee, go thy wa, and „n
lighten the cares of others ? She was furnishes a subject for c umcnt. Xast In h,. heart 
sure her uncle was one of these. Then ours.de the Aurel,an wail,
she remembered a quotation hew., fond haT.e berm built over; while beautiful 
of using. ” Through the helpfulness of garden, and shady lawn within the city 
thy human heart God distributes the have been dismantled and divided into 
old corn of the land." lm,ld,DB P'0"'' ^oetr' :,nd a“ lo9t

As da, declined and other passengers ! ™u=h:,b,,t Italian g ivernmeut cere 
left the cars, Hilda and her companion '“le for either in it. vain efforts to 
drifted into desultory conversation. The transform Rome Into ; modern city, 
girl spoke little of herself, and her r, - “""ever, the, populati „ ha, now in- 
serve he read a, the result of lung r, . ='«-asod to about six hundred thousand 
pression. This man wa, accustomed to ab™t tbrlce wbab ,""de,' 1 aPa
note such indications of character or rule: and every city in Italy ha, gained 
habit in the study of human nature and I the increase inasmuch us their hud 
its ills elemeots bi*cn duroppu into Homo !

It was 9 o'clock In the evening when R is true, indeed, that the oflsoonring,
of Italy followed in the wake of \ ictor

Vvoiveeimtiti

Money to ILAl
Cbitmliei*. »ppos

‘let ' ■ toi. Note r

ou», 1 i union, < aned*How few men ever read anything 
more than a newspaper or a novel ! 
The les» they know, the more ignorant 
they are, the stronger is their disinclina
tion to read a work of science, a history, 

other book of merit. But the 
of education feels the need of 

information. The more he 
the more he wants to know.

Over

26,(100 grocers 
in Canada are 
selling ‘Saiatla’ Tea. 

A one pound package 
makes 200 cups.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street■

The Leading Undertakers and Enabalmers 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373.further a more Emmanuel's army in 1870, as you will happiness without the practise of virtue, 
become well aware of on certain ooca- God is infinite joy, peace and happiness, 
nions. and none of these things can be found

However, the ,beep are mixed with outside of Him. Therefore to keep Ills
I law is to find happiness, for Ho said.

Far lory 543.

aknows,
The more refined he i#, the more 
cultured, the more he seeks the coin 

of books, and of books of solid

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS^pSi;

113 Dundee Street
Oriw l)*r and Night

pany

The mind needs the food of thought, 
just as the body require» its daily 
bread.

To make the most of ourselves, we 
must make the most of every faculty 
that we possess. The intellect being 
the noblest of this faculty should re 
ceive the most care and the highest

VhonejSt

CHAS. J. MURPHY, B.A.Sc. 
Fernie, B. C.

CONSULTING ENG 
Mining in<l M' f.iit it'v 

PROVINCIAL. ANALY8I8T
I'ainis and Metftl-

EXILKD spirit to the whole 
God-fearing Christian
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are differo: ”, in and1 
better than nrv cthrr 
chocolate r g rtion 
you ever ta Maple
Buds are no .de by 
any other corrern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patente " : lokfor 
the name on rr -y Bud

persons adopt the excellent 
of “reading up" any event of

Ma ny
practit
current interest, and learning all about 
the actors in it, the place where it 
occurred, the time of its occurrence, the 

that led to it, its effects or in-causes
flueuce, etc., etc. Those persons ac
quire iu this way, after a few years a 
vast amount of miscellaneous and in
teresting knowledge ; and their con
versation, if tempered with modesty, is 
enjoyable and instructive. They 
elevate the tone of any society they 
frequent; they keep table-talk from be
ing vapid and commonplace. They 
stimulate their listeners to more 
accurate study of current events. In a 
word, they exercise a most healthy 
influence within the circle of their 
acquaintances.

For ordinary men of the world, this 
kind of knowledge, with all it» draw
backs, is the most useful as well as the 
most easily acquired. The pleasure of 
imparting it to other» acts as a eon 
étant stimulus to earnestness in collect
ing it ; so that when they have once 
formed the habit of this kind of study 
there is little danger of their throwing 
it aside.

An extensive library, however, and “There is no use, brother, Hilda will 
free access to the most recent publics- never make a success," said Mrs. Grey, 
tions are required by those who wish to .« j. depends on what you call a sue 
have something new and interesting to cess," Mr. Howard returned. “ You and 
say on current topics. Many news [ h;iv<, different views of life. Tome 
papers, indeed, give useful help iu their success lies in following the guiding of 
leading articles; but it will be found a higher wisdom than our own iuclina- 
that their information very ofteu pro- ti<)IIS| and patiently, bravely, working 
supposes knowledge in the reader that out wh*t God gives to our hand to do."
he may possess iu a confused way, but «« ^ good many people have imagined he left the train, and little Hilda had 
that he must verify by reference to ^hey were doing this, and ended their still to travel all night. He turned, 
books if he wishes to avoid error and , days in the poorhuuse," remarked his with bared bond, to give her a parting 
establish a character for accurate* in- j ! smile, as he disappeared through the
formation. Now, libraries are not al- j »• Jt is well you used the word im- door, but had not presumed to offer his 
ways within the reach of those who agjned," Mr. Howard said with a smile, hand when saying “ Good-bye." 
would wish to use them ; and the most « |fc leaves a broad margin." 1 Ou and on into the darkness rushed
recent works are tin> expensive for any 1 Mrs. Grey did not care for argument, the train. Hilda could not make up her 
except the wealthiest class of readers. |ler brother was a professor, and though mind to occupy her berth, but found a 
Besides, there are many who do not | not altogether dominated by nis opinions, book beside her. It was a new one, just 
ambition to shine in conversation, and s|1(, respected them and admired his out, the fame of which had not yet
who pre vr to gain a profound and ex- j Christian character. reached her lonely Western home,
haustive i nowledgeof one subject than J •• 80 you really want Hilda to make a Soon she was lost in its charm, which 
to skim lightly over several. visit ?" she inquired. j fitted in well with her previous line of

For those people the supply of matter : «. 1 really do ; it will give us much I thought. But first she had read the
for study is almost unlimited. Science pleasure and be good for her. There ! name on the fiy-ieaf—“ Philip Dens-
and literature open up to them two ; 
fields equally accessible and extensive.
No doubt their early training or the « \vtiU, you
natural bent of their minds will lead chance," said the mother, compassion-
them to select some special subject ; and ately. “When my husband died, she Then a jar, followed by 
they cannot do better than to devote was not old enough to be a help to me as cribable trembling. Passengers were 
themselves to that subject until they her elder brother and sister were. All j trying to cling to the nearest support ; 
have mastered it thoroughly. ai,e Could do was to keep the children others were hurled to the floor in heaps.

Biography, history, the story of the ! quiet." Women were shrieking on their knees,
beautiful arts of painting, music, and “ And she did * hat ?" calling upon God to deliver. Then the
architecture, books of science, travels. “ Yes, she has a way of controlling cry passed from lip to lip," A wreck !"
discoveries and inventions and poetry, them that noue of the rest have. When People began to climb out through 
give an unlimited fleld for the exercise 1 one is sick she always takes charge ol doors and windows. Hilda Grey, shaken

the patient. It is a great relief to me. | and dizzy, but retaining presence of
Tho history of the Church is » most She is bom nurse.” miud, was among then,,

fascinating and most wonderful record “ Good," replied Mr. Howard she Out in the darkness where men
of achievement. Every educated Oath- "HI And her place w,ch us. Meanwhile , were gathering there lay a form -
olio should read it, for it will fill him 1 Khz, can take hers.” discernable by a lantern s light. A
With confidence in God Who established So It was arranged that Hilda should little further away someth,ng was 
the Church and has preserved it for accompany her uncle to New X ork, but covered by a cloak. The fireman was 
twenty centuries; Who has been the this plan was unexpectedly altered, lie . dead, the engineer hadlv injured. A 
virtue of It. virgins, the zeal ol Its mis- »*» called to another town, which pang went to H,Ida . heart.
«binaries, the inspiration of its teachers, I obliged his return home, alter some de- ' Can nothing be done for „,m ? she 
and the reward of all its faithful. Nett ' lay. by another and longer route, lie asked, pressing near,
to the Bible, it is the best thing in the R»ve Hilda minute directions, and, to , " Enough to be done, but nothin to
world to read relieve his auxiety, she atnured him she do it with, someone answered. The

,, . ,, . fvlt unite equal to taking the journey I doctors can't reach here for more than
al t^thei reamings Zg^por o"." ' did "<* 1 “ h""r"

ing, or other more or lesn useless diver 
They should give some time 

every day, even if only a quarter of an 
hour, to series reading. Even fllt«*eu

TH* row»n J I »ll*4
Toro* in rr

A rthma Catarrh,
K«SscgS8L TO

x.

*•1**11 Hfo ieve
hut wnat prohtetli all this rush for 

wealth, all this atriviug for position and 
place, all this hungering for pleasure ? 
Will auy of these things bring peace or 
happiness to us ? No, a thousand times 
no ! Happiness is not to be found in 
riches, as men confess who have them in 
abundance. Happiness is not to be 
found in this world's high places and 
honors—for those who have them are 
still unhappy. Nor is happiness, real, 
irenuiae,.«eif satisfying happiness, to be 
found in pleasures, for they bring only 
bitterness and remorse. Be virtuous 
and you will be happy, is an old and 
true saying, and there can be no real

A - ,'ipl*. it»f« •■•ii' "< ; ivp tri iitmonf for 1 rrr - 
’

u.-'ikb. Used with, hi,.» for thirty fear*.
Ï ho air roni' r, » r■. i.uly mili .v|iti'-. Implml 

with i very or< uth. n.ukp*br«>Hthing pnHy.m th- i 
f'ip Hirv throat, -i. . lopf. tho cough, imrn j- 
rvntf ni nighty. ( 'rptsol. ru* is invnhiuhlp to n.< tj-.i r i 
with young .'hilcrcn uml u Uor.n to iui.u

Sood ue po»ta! for d . rriptivo booklet.
ALL DRUGGISTS

OUR BOYS AND GIBUS Let no one think that he can ascend 
to the stars with luxurious ease.

1 own that I am disposed to say grace 
upon twenty other occasions in the 
course of the day besides my dinner. 1 
want a form for setting out upon a 
pleasant walk, for a moonlight ramble, 
for a friendly meeting, or a solved 
problem. Why have we none for books, 
those spiritual repasts— a grace before 
Milton- a grace before Shakespeare a 
devotional exercise prop 
before reading the Eat rie ' ueene? 
Charles Lamb.
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INVITE QUICK BUYING

A little later came the awakening, 
see she has not had much | There was a terrible crash, from which 

the car» recoiled with a horrible tremor.

are fine qualities in her,little developed WRITE FOR OUR JC
J

SHir^CATALOGUE OUR SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUE is tinanother indes-
mediuin whereby you cun buy to wonderful. .advantage 
where you can get practically everything you need 
and can obtain full value for your money

TO-DAY

and aim
do your shopping at prices you will he more than 
willing to pay. It places before you a wide range 
of dependable merchandise which was eithe r made intm

of the mind. m our own factories - when all middlemen’s profits were 
eliminated

355
or n ude expressly for us- when we

1 n bol h eases our customersrec< ived special discounts, 
reap the henefit of tl 
in the prices we (pinte to you.
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IN ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND THE 
MARITIME PROVINCESECONOMY

“ What are his injuries?’ inquiredhow sharp the pang would be of that 
first going forth from the dear old roof- I another, 
tree, and passing out of sight of t*v 
familiar faces, never s > well Ihved as moan from the little group. 

The children hung around her

(NO EXCEPTIONS)
sums. The answer called forth a subdued

I HE ntv\sn\ roil THIS is easily f-xplAincI—morn •economy is nfforleii by us 
hi Ho lianiiluuf iif i 
ill. tip1 ill
!.ii wii.ii 

i ii-- ii. - ii «

i\A sudden resolve came to Ii .Ida. She 
knew what to do ; a past experience with 
her brother stood her in good stead. 
She flew along to where the terrified 
women were huddled.

Inryf urtliT lliiui xvilli 
- "I .1 UH 11 l*i I r I' llllH'i'

f in I si i,ill inn s. Em: in.stance., 
|.-» i ll i n ,il work, less hiiniiling, less 
im r> .ni l li s< ' H I a.'" Ihil Ihat's nul 

:1 ' "1,111'-i i 11111 • • ■ r ‘., in;' ■ i i Iir f.ii'l Ilia I fi ci -ht cliai«.ri s ciiHt jiist.
i

no order wlthoulh ssenlng

neck to the last, and finally had to be 
dragged away bv the elder sister Eliza.

minutes every morning will pruvid 
great store of information, a wealth of 
benefloal idea?, and a deai of genuine 
culture.

kill- ilialerial, |i s
Seated iu the car, when the train had 

moved out and she could no longer see 
tbe watchers on the platform, a feeling 

It has not been proved that tobacco <'1 desolation came over the girl. She
causes any definite characteristic les- folded her hands in her lap as if défér
ions of the m.ae, throat or ear. While mined not to yield to depression, ami
it is possible that the excessive use of 8tM1k UP a P.rfyvr *°r strength, as her
tobacco may by indirect action produce uncle had bidden her to do. A glow
a toxic effect upon the olfactory and o»rne into her heart as she thought of
auditory nerves, with resulting impair- him. He was so good and kind, and had •• i can heln him I know whet to do”
ment of the sense of smell or of hearing, such confidence in her ; no one had ever ' ®d in a ouieT voice but there was
,h,.re „ not at th.. present time nuy fie ondors.md her ,o we, before. She most *£«£ * 1“^, ™,'whZh mlde X 

”,„te isooratory pronl for soon an npin- t.j. to bo wortn> of r< „am. men stand back. The,, to the conductor,
ion, nor is there sufficient clinical evi- It was an hour or two later when a ,, ycu wil| ^() f tell VOUe- 
deuce to substantiate the belief. The gentleman, sitting on the seat behind, “ She's up to a terrible job," remarked
ill effects of tobacco smoke upon exist- caught a glimpse of her profile and saw brakesman.
ing diseases of the throat arising from , her lip quiver. i «• *^1» like she's a nurse from some

hospital," returned another.
And so the whisper passed out the 

slight young girl in the simple grey 
i dress was indeed a trained nurse, and 

more than one murmured, “ God bless

et BHKsm • I'li'I'b'•! ill lire Tilling <if -I
EATON \ a III

nd flour or starch
luulily that un "mp i

“ Oil—pure oil- 
—quick ! Some oue must have them."

Both were found, and then Hilda was 
down on the floor of her wrecked car, 
drugging out a bag and tearing a deli
cate nightgown into strips. With these 
and linen sheets she darted back to the
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her."
Her gentle touch woke tender memor

ies in the sufferer's heart.
“ I have a wife," he whispered, 

does not know."
“ Thank ( iod she does not know, but 

we do—-we know that you have saved us 
all. You have bought our lives at the 
cost of this agony and never-never can 
we forget or cease to pray for you, our 
noble brother."

The eyes, dim with pain, turned 
heavenward ; the lips moved.

“ You will stay with me ?"
“ Yes, as long as I may."
llow long that was she could not tell. 

It seemed an age before a voice an
nounced the doctor. Then she released 
the hand she held and stole away into 
the shadows.

The light of early dawn was creeping 
into the deserted car where Hilda

“ She
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: 1 MISTAKES OF A MODERN ! 
MOSES

; place in the dairying industry of the 
! province.

Catholic# will like to know that a 
: place endowed with such possibilities 

tilords them, besides, all religious 
advantages : two resident priests, a 

I prosperous convent and a separate 
| solicol, both under the able direction of 
the Sisters of Wisdom.

I As it has been repeatedly insisted 
upon by many priests, let Catholic 

I settlors, whether they want to buy 
farms, or start business, or find manual 
work, go straight to where their faith 
will be sustained by the presence of a 
priest, aud their children raised in a 
Catholic school.

,kfloM&È>'(ànadâ! ff A Snow White Clothes Line
;

Among our friends we hold as very 
dear a surgeon who, were he as much a 
specialist in theology as he is in his 
own department of art and science, 
would be a compeer of St. Thomas. 
Unfortunately, however, he is one of a 
cult that, forgetful that truth is truth 
everywhere, believes that a thing can i 
be true in science and false in faith, and 
who smiles at the tenets of religion as 
trifles to catch the thoughtless, or at 
best, illogical conclusions from what 
ignorance once supposed facts, but 
which modern science has exploded as 
not even good jokes. Because of his 
great worth in medicine, he has an in
fluence in religious affairs.

Strange that a man who is a master in 
bis own speciality should be received as 
an a ithority in matters outside of his 
domain, and stranger still that the 
scholar himself who demands proofs in 
hie own proper pursuit would lie satisfied 
to condemn on hearsay or hurried ex
amination principles that have stood 
against the assaults of time, and with 
which he is hardly on speaking terms.

Our friend, however, has enough of 
sound logic and good common sense to 
pulverize at a short sitting the unauth
orized and uncommissioned claims of 
Protestantism. In this he is like Inger- 
aoll. the arrows of whose keen, incisive 
wit pierced the armor of the great Pro
testant apologist, Gladstone. We know 
that heresy, no matter what its claims 
may be, is only a premise for infidelity 
and that its fight therewith is merely a 
family quarrel, for a mau who does not 
hear the Church, appointed by Divinity 
for divine work, has no warrant for be
lieving anything, and will quickly lapse 
into the self-sufficiency of reason and 
reverence nothing. If the Church that 
has wrought wonders in the world is not 
worthy of reverential obedience, what 

intellectual infidel has no

was a charming little woman with 
a cheerful, fascinating smile. You felt the 
better for her happy presence, and she went 
about her household duties with a song on 
her lips and a glad smile in her eye.

Wash day made no difference to her cheer- 
fulness. Her clothes line, strung with fleecy- //' 
white garments, (airly glistened and was the envy of yif 
her neighbors. One day her next door neighbor was V vty sj

Mrs. Bell
ORIGINAL 1854 CHARTER

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE
■i •>,

«

Yfm Motice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
•f SIX PER CENT per annum has been declared 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of The Home Bank 
of Canada for the three months ending 28th Febru
ary, 1911, and the same will be payable at the Head 
Office or any Branches of The Home Bank of Can
ada on and after the 1st March next 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to 
the 28th February, 1911, both days inclusive.
Bv Order of the Board. , JAMES MASON, 
Toronto, January [8. 1911

■ <2,
vi* I

Rev. H. Voisin, S. M. T.

v* II
Ü Irr A Test Question

A western bishop appeared before a 
recent state convention of a Catholic 
society aud suggested that the follow
ing questions should hereafter be put to 
candidates who applied for admission :

Have you a pew in your church?
Do you contribute to the support of 

your pastor?
Are you active in works of charity ?
Do you support Catholic education ?
Do you subscribe for a Catholic 

paper?
Do you read and support Catholic 

literature?
How many Catholics, who think them

selves active in their Catholicity, could 
answer these test questions truthfully in 
the affirmative? Comparatively few, we 
imagine. Take the question alone :

I ‘ Do you subscribe for aCaiholic paper?" 
We know positively that a good many 
Catholic men who are prominent in 
Catholic organizations and who loudly 
6bout “Aje!” to stereotyped resolu
tion in support of the Catholic press, 
passed at all conventions, would be un- 

1 able to say “Aye,” even faintly, if the 
I question were submitted to themselves 
, individually : “Do you subscribe for a 
! Catholic paper?"—Sacred Heart Re-

so much taken with the dazzling white appearance of 
her linen that she asked her however she got them so 
white. “Look at mine; they are yellow in compar
ison with yours." “Why," answered Mr». Bell,

Im < f

* Get.*: ai Milts(«v.£$ “ Sunlight Soap does it. 1 never wash with any-
' ' thing else. I just soak the clothes in lukewarm water.

vVv'a
A V- » I i BRANCH OFFICES

St. Thomas 
Melbourne

soap them well over with Sunlight, roll them up and 
allow to stand for about half an hour. Then 1 rub 
lightly, rinse them in clean water and hang them 
up on the line. It’s the purity of the soap

that does the work. My 
washing is done by eleven 
o’clock. For next wash 
day you buy Sunlight, and 
I’ll show you how.’’
And she did !

The woman who uses Sunlight 
Soap regularly to do her 
washing has the satisfaction of 
having her linens and other fab
rics made snowy white with 
the greatest economy in work, 
time and money. She knows 
that the purity of Sunlight saves 
the life of the clothes and does 
not injure them in the least. 
Sunlight purifies and cleanses 
everything it touches.

<

London
Thorndale!9 llderton 

Lawrence Stationiï
V 7* 1a V HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

>USEKEKPER FOR A PRIEST, 
nsh. Salary $16.00 per month, 

no, London, Ont.

TOWANTED AIIO
T ’ in

Apply S. (\, Cathoa lx ALTERATIONS, 
DECORATING 

and FURNISHING

$m1 wm 1Lie Reco
1604s SMF“>7,

FARM FOR SALE 

ALBERTA FARM FOR SALE. 320 ACRES, 
partly cultivated, situated 34 miles from 

Strome, 7 miles from Daysland on the Edmonton- 
Wetaskiwin-Saskatoon-Winnipeg line O.P. R. Pros
perous English-speaking settlement school, rural 
telephones, etc. This is a splendid locality for a 
Catholic family : Catholic church in each town and 
large hospital under the Sisters of Providence in the 
latter. A snap at $20 per acre part cash, balance to 
suit. Write for description. Jno. J. Knoll. Box 186, 
Station B„ Montreal, Can. [691-4

M 1 of private houses, hotels, bank- , 
churches and public buildings 
will be successful if done by 
us. Why ? Because we have . 
our own designers aud drafts- 
men. aud we have made a TO* 
special study of this depart-

It’s a decorator's business. 
Besides, we execute all trades.

i TOUse Sunlight Soap
This Way

If you follow directions, you do 
not need to boil your laundry 
when you use Sunlight Soap. 
Soak and soap the clothes well, 
roll them up tight and immerse 
them in lukewarm water for half 
an hour; then rinse in clear, fresh, 
tepid water. You do not need 
to do any back-breakinu rubbing.

1
% ip.

fisla ? 80 an
difficulty iu undoing the claims and pre
sumptions of the Protestant fraternity. 
Thus it happened with our friend who 
was invited to address a ministerial 
meeting. He was told to be blunt, and 
our dissenting brethren had nothing to 
complain of on that score at the con
clusion of the session. “ Look at the 
absolute waste your cnurches are l i 
wager that nine out of ten of your 
church members cannot pick out their 
own creed from a pile made of tenets of 
all the Protestant churches—the names 
being eliminated."

And yet we hear much prate about 
knowledge and its acquirement from 
men who have no principles to teach a 
people who are left dreaming and guess
ing about the awful certainties that 
reach for man's immortal destiny. The 
people hear, but sentiment that tickles 
fancy is all they glean. They read, and 
the ever-changing mind corrects to day 
the suppositions of yesterday, and so 
one year obliterates the thoughts of 
the other and leaves eternal purposes 
the hap hazard subjects of a turn of 
mental dice. These gentlemen often 
foolishly upbraid the Catholic for his 
“ idolatry," and yet, could there be a 
more depraved form of idolatry than that 
which is the philosopby of Protestant
ism—the right of private judgment ? 
When a man reads the scriptures to 
learn divine truth he reads what he 
thinks is there and sets up his own idea 
and adores it as his God Is not this the 
Idolatry of self—the ugliest, most re
pulsive aud most foolish of all the gods 
in the world’s Pautheon ? The Catho
lic reverses the scriptures but looks to 
his Church for his teaching thereof.

The Catholic believes that the God of 
certainties cannot be worshiped with 
guesses ; that the God of eternity is not 
adored with the fitting fads of human

telleotuality, that the God of truth 
c*anot be served with falsehood. And, 
yet, despite all the boasting of the 
world about freedom to think, here are 
religious guides having no thoughts for 
themselves and no verities to impart to 
the sin-sick souls who vainly look to 
them as Cioerones in this puzzled and 
puzzling earth estranged from its 
heaven. True, the Catholic believes in 
infallibility, but he knows in this his 
reason does not suffer violence, for he 
knows that the God who gave him rea
son and set its limit, teaches him iu 
Christ’s divine proxy, the Church. He 
knows that certainty is the purpose of 
all thinking and that infallibility fur
nishes him heavenly truth that his logic 
alone could not reach. In bowing his 
head to his Church, he is taking off his 
hat to his God. All this is reasonable, 
all this is right.

We intend to return to our friend's 
pronouncement again, as it is typical of 
a class, and as we can draw therefrom a 
moral.—Catholic Union and Times.

is« Catholic SettlementI DIED
Heenan.—At his home in Alice, on 

Wednesday morning, March 8, 1911, Mr. 
j Thomas lleeuan, iu his eighty-third 
year. May his soul rest in peace !

Vermilion is the best place to locate. Good soil, 
good climate, and the best market for all business. 
Apply to the priest of the locality and he will be 
pleased to answer. He makes at the same time an 
appeal to all good and generous hearts, and he will 
be glad to receive from them help for his mission

\S) THE
!§) Thornton-Smith Co.

II KING ST. WEST 9^ 
TORONTO

I 5c
@1

Mission Supplies

Rpv. H. Gout 1 fv 
Box 4", P. O.. Vermilion, AltaNEW KIM IKS

“ The Cattholics Manual A prayerbook with in-

Clic Complete Office
I Russia, gilt edges, fi.35 German calf, gilt edges,________________

#1.30 Art leather, gilt edges, $1.00. Published by 
B. Herder. St. Louts, Mo.

istianity and the Leaders of Modern Science1 
— A contribution to ,the History of Culture in the 
nineteenth century. By Karl A. Kneller, SJJ Trans- , 
I a ted from the second German edition by T. M. 
Kettle. B. L., M. P With an introduction bv Rev. I 
T. A. Finlay, S. J., M. A. With the approbation of I 
the Most Rev. Archbishop of Freiburg. Price, cloth, | 
f 1.80. Published by B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.

merit
p POINTERS

I have full stocks of Up-to- 
date, First Quality Mission 

8*1 Goods, and Missions can be 
bed promptly on short

it!tudo that marriage is a simple contract 
aud that the state can make and rescind 
it is a mistake.

“I wouldn't wonder if the Catholic 
strength in Ramsey county has not a 
good deal to do with the comparative 
divorce figures," said Rev. T. W. Stout 
of the Western Avenue M. E church. 
“The Catholics frown on divorces and 
they are to be commended for it. I 
think marriages outside of the church 
are likely to result in divorces. The 
fact is we make too light of the marriage 
ceremony."—Intermountain Catholic.

emng attended night school, With the money he 
earned he educated his brother, the celebrated Dr. 
Emil Reich, and contributed to the support of his 
family in which he v/.is the eldest child. Ai th age 
of twenty-two he was in business for himself, furnish
ing illustrations to published. in the form of photo
gravure plates, half-tone plates, wood cuts and 
original photographs from nature or paintings.

lie was very painstaking and conscientious. Once 
after he had been bending over the maps of “ The 
Catholic Encyclopedia " day and night for months, 
his daughters wanted him to join them for a little 
recreation, so they suggested that he locate the 
Bishops' sees anywhere, and that no one would ever 
take the trouble to hnd out whether they were in the 
right places or not, but he said, “ Yes. bu* I would 
know," and he stayed on at his work till midnight. 
He had never taken a vacation in thirty years ex 
cept on Sundays and holidays and at these time- 
alt hough he was at home, tie worked on as usua

ABOUT ALBERTA ! •: r
There are several grades of 

goods—I deal only in the best 
ORTANT Kveryarticle 

is matked with its retail price, 
so that a chi Id could conduct 
the sale. All goods unsold 
may be returned to me, at my 
expense See my Mission cir
cular as to amount of profit 
guaranteed.

.:/■TEACHERS WANTED hDear Mr. Coffey,— Would you kindly '
allow me some space to give useful hints ! npKACHER wanted for macton r. |c. I 
to those of your Catholic readers who ' A s. s. Duties to commence 24th April, after ■
contemplate coming t„ Alberta this ; Or,""™
spring. Our town of Red Deer is be- 1 1602-3.

on which Red Deer is a divisional point, to Commence 24th of April 1911, after Faster holt- 
onr town will bo the terminal point of j nXelAns, P.’S. SHuSt'' *PP'y
the C. I*. R. Langdon Branch, one third-----------------------------------------
of which road is now built. The O. N. TEACMER wanted for separate 
It. road from Stewartw.vn to the Yellow- “C
Head Pass, whose grading passes three duties to commence after the Eas.er holidays. Ap- 
miles from town, will combine with the Bjj '!?™L"'LaTynn,d ”p'n'n" to John Mai
C. N. It. S. line from Edmonton to Cal- B C°-________ ____ ----------------------------------------------- ------
gary, and is coming to Red Deer. The yVAN1AD, I'UpFliSSIONAL tkaCHERS of F - -, __ ,
contract of the litter road has just been T"-<X tl

! months. Apply. statute certificates held and exact ji *'<>? X OUI JtlOITlC W ILll
The Alberta Central Railroad is build- AgencrReg'ma^rsk6111^1' ° Canadian |* - l “Y Make your Lawns and Flower-beds more artistic 4

ing from Moose .law to the Yellow Head -------------- ïosmoN wANTrn —~ B V L with this Euowwhite, graceful fence and dve them
850 nllea of the heat road on the „ ™Ver ofthrrp. yfars P • AncnrTTTr

continent, with a maximum grade o( C^&^SfSh^fIf 'f’ ABSOLUTE
I.!), and live times the carrying capacity w«.Aii,e„a » s«k.,i,hr,n, ri,fr„„i. Bet.of U - v-;. . .U (DEAL" I.awn accessories please ttie eye, are most
of moat of ita competitors (26D0 tons). , Tk ' ■ e" itoi-, " |î ■— 4 (itiruhle, easily erected, and inexpensive.
The bridge on the Red Deer will he — f ____ . I , t c,.n.i vnn CnlnlAdne
120 ft. high. The company has made TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES J: ■ , U t US SCia you Catalogue IkiMim
ita head"!,tarter, in lied Deer, acqnir- Y0^,Sf4TkJ™„„^Smay J„d .LY™ j . . The McGWgOr BaOWell '"liX»' •
mg too acres of land for shops, aheda, s,,,,,, ^rha.ny. S,. | f; Vz< „ _ . FettCC CO., Ltd.

The Calgary Albertan says: The trained nursing j, Walkei’Vîilü
development of the Alberta Central as tçanted. YOtNG ladies for ST. MARTS L C - " ■ Cn‘3TÎ0
a transcontinental carrier means the 1 Framing School for Nurses, Pueblo. Colorado. B PJ!- r ,, .1 j‘tl' 'development of the city It taps the j I--------------------..'L'AL___________ ____________

famous Brazeau coal fields, and will | l
mike Red Deer the nearest important
center for the distribution of this coal j m T w w r e a % A • j j À

îxgoUh„en ^.Stin^sNOW is the 11 m c to startof view, H is diilicult to appreciate all I A ^ W ^ * m m m v ^ w ^
the far reaching factors which will |
have bearing on the future of Red Deer, i % • "Û ^ % % % •

KœtrhS.^”,!buildin2f your telephone line
look towards the upbuilding of a rail- W E
road town is particularly bright. It is 
also the centre of the finest agricultural 
district in Alberta, and holds a premier

t
according to the j 

Roman Missal ant) 
Breviary

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound» 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged! Remember the address—

J. J. M. LAND Y
Chr Catholic RrrotD IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

416 Qübbn 8t. Wist Toronto, Oah.

Phone College 86LONDON.CANADATo a Correspondent
Enquirer :—I am in receipt of your 

letter and beg you to excuse delay 
iu replying, but, as you may have noticed, 
I no longer conduct the “ Colnrnba "de
partment. Re your query. Protestant 
churches are not absolutely forbidden in 
Spain. The Protestant religion is toler 
a ted, but the sectarian churches are not 
permitted to display their signs public
ly. Negotiations are at present in prog
ress between the Government and the 
Vatican with a view to modify this pro
hibition, but we should remember that 
the premier cannot justly violate the 
concordat with Rome motu proprio. 
There are two parties to every agree- 

“ COLUMBA.”

HOLY NAME SOCIETY

IDEALER BED GUARDS 
VINE TRELLIS 
LAWN FENCE 
LAWN GATESToronto, March 20th, 1911. 

Officers and Members Archdiocesan 
Union of the Holy Name society, 
Toronto:

PROTECTIONDear Brethren,—-After looking 
the year's work just closed, it gives 
much gratification to report to our 
Union the progress we have made, and I 
take ibis occasion to thank the officers, 
andmembers throughout the city for their 
zeal and cooperation in the work that 

Union has accomplished. We 
formed the Union with the approval of 
Ilis Grace the Archbishop, less than a 
year ago, aud it is gratifying to report 
that there are now fourteen senior and 
seven junior branches now doing ac
tive work in the city.

During the year our Union took part 
in several demonstrations namely : —
Eucharistic Congress, held in the city 
of Montreal, at the laying of 
the Corner Stone of St. Augus
tine’s Seminary,
demonstration on Holy Name Sunday,
January 15th, 1911. I might here again 
call the attention of our members to the 
great slowing that the Society attained 
at the World's Greatest Eucharistic 
Congress, held in Montreal, and it has 
been the opinion of the Montreal Press, 
since, that the Toronto Holy Name 
Society was second to none, outside of 
their own Society. Then again at 
annual demonstration held on Holy ! 

j Name Sunday it required all the aocomo- j 
bum m K.ish.uj, Upper Hun< u> m 1M52 dation of both St. Patrick's and St.

.\:r it xt 'T',":!',;r,ï “S’* STiT Î2 TTr, If You «»»« mes send os the couponRamsey county, Minnesota, is credited . ' 11 .or- which, in itself shows the wonderful You’ll l of Dr Vnn VIapICq
by many Minneapolis ministers f..r the \v ■ ........ ... e.j-------- progress the Society, m the short period and You II bet Dr. Van Vleek S
oomparatively better showing ot Kan.-' L, '*• establishment ,n the city, ha. 3-Fol,I Absorption
aey over Hennepin county in the J., ' • / 7" I';.' 1 Vv ....... .. ' ■"*•« made. $1 CURE 1*0 TRY FREE
divorce figure, for 191b, publkhed in . .,,,'L1. g 'LT IZ'V ■■ held "n ! We have fm.n.1 a remedy that Is coring
The Sunday Tribune ree.- My. the .v „ . ,, “nII » 7." .ni«!7™'b j thousand, in ,-v-ry singe of this cru.d

1 -—====...-O* Jhr...r‘MŒ ft’hit !

“*r'^®"dl“,I^nX?\adT“5rtio'f" STOPPED THE *»•«. «■.w»ntev..,yry, mci lamg .... i.tu.r. am ratio icr «h,»»» ..nH, ; sufferer to tr our remedy. Just fill outthe year of one divorce to every 11.4 RI nflD AT flki PC theittree. unless accom- and mail tin-< ,,n return post will
marriages, while in Minneapolis the KLUUU A I UNÜE panied by their parent, or gusrdlim.. | V 1 on return post will
ratio was one divorce to every seven r. a i r r- rv wmf I. n n _ and it give, me much pleasure to report
marriages. S A V F [) THF HflRSF thatour appeal has not been in vain, asProtestant clergymen In Minneapolis , _________ FlUnOL the Honorable A. .1. Matliesnn, I'rovin- ,;,.i .........
do not hesitate to State that in their - „ olat Treaauter. haa introduced a Bill, » '
■ .pinion the illderence in statistics is due ”r'. 0eo-who lives at \\ ilton. that becomes Law, alter the first of 
to the greater strength of the Catholic i 0n>- h<“ a good horse now that he would June. That no children under the age 
church in Ramsey county and they de- | not have had without Douglua hgyptlan of flftoen year, will lie allowed to attend 
plore the lack of sanctity characterizing | M" »sy«; My horse ran Moving Picture theatres, unless
manv marriage ceremonies of to day. *"“? “m severely cut and torn on panled by an adult." The Bill also pro- 

"Catholics hold marriage within thl. j » b»rh wire fence that I believe he would v,des for the Government to appointa 
hands of the church, where It ought to h»ve bled to death had my son not one Board of Censure to pass on all films 
be," said Rev. Charles Davis Darling, : =urod h-g.vpt>»n Uniment and syringed | beikre they aro publicly exhibited, 
pastor of Stewart Memorial Presbyterian tb.p. contents of a bottle into tile cuts The attention of our members must 
church. "They naturally regard mar- "htoh.stopped the flow of blood at once, also be oalled to the work of onr corns- 
riage more sacredly and I have no doubt i Aogustand I expected spo,id,ng secretary, Mr. James (VHagan,
this is largely responsible for the recent ' J1 th,‘ ",r"" ”vpd ,,,° w™ld b'-,“ -ripple [ whose untiring efforts have placed the 
showing of divorce figure,. This attL ,or h“• bul tbank; t0 the Liniment, Holy Name Society (Union) i„ the

scarcely a scar can be seen. flourishing (motion it has now reached.
“ All the people about hero know how It has also been approved of by 

Hisse*»Otnt> I badly he waa out." Very Reverend Dean Hand, Spiritual
and^uîfintSS ThU Power .of «topping bleeding at Dlieofcor ot the Union, to hold a general 
curt-for each and once, and healing a wound without proud demonstration, not later than the first 
i Y.fy form.0* j flesh aud almost without a soar, makes week in June, the place of ceremony to

------ — and11 protruding Douglas' Egyptian Liniment invaluable be decided by His Grace Archbishop
piles. See testimonials in the pre-s and n-.k : tr) tho man who keeps horses, cattle or MoKvay. 
your neighbors about it. You ran use it aud livestock,
get your money i„, k if not mi'it -d. thk-.ntaU "x- .
deab r- m- Human \. H \ 11 . a. < o., Toronto. 2->c at all dealers. Free sample on re- 
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT, 'lucst. Douglss & Co., Nspanep, Out.

the

DEATH OK A NOTED ARTIST
Mr. Otto Reich is dead. He will be 

best remembered for the splendid maps 
he produced for that great work the 
Catholic Encyclopedia. The publishers 
justly claim that these maps form such a 
unique and important contribution to 
cartography that it would be ungrateful 
not to put on record the distinguished 
services of Mr. Reich in this respect. 
They are the first complete series of 
Catholic Ecclesiastical geographical 
maps. Before his death, Mr. Reich 
already nearly completed the series, 
and ha 1 laid down the lines for doing 
the few maps that still remain to be 
prepared.

aud our annual

L The conditions are all 
in your favor now for the year, 
construction of your te'e- Independent Telephone 
phone line. The sooner Systems everywhere are 
the work is completed the 
earlier you will be enjoy
ing the benefits of an 
efficient telephone ser
vice.

another record-breaking adopting them as their
standard equipment.

They also tell us they 
like our methods of doing 
business, and appreciate 
the suggestions and co
operation given by our 
staff of Expert Engineers.

If you intend to estab
lish a telephone service 
in your locality we be
lieve you will find it pro
fitable to get into com
munication with us at

PILESSMALL RATIO Iff' DIVORCE
am

The influoDOe ul Catholicism in
k..

I'

Cl viAt our factory here in 
Toronto we always carry 
a large stock of con
struction supplies. You 
can secure the best goods 
from a Canadian C 
pany and save time as 
well as duty.

Everything we make is 
fully guaranteed. Our 
telephones are guaranteed 
for ten years against de
fective material or work
manship.

The success of this 
company has been almost
phenomenal, our business fast recognizing the su- 
doubling in volume last periority of our materials interesting telepone book
year. This is going to be and apparatus, and are yet published.

m§, -

3e t

mm

aallw

once.
We will place our Ex

pert Engineers at your 
disposal, and do all in our 
power to facilitate rapid 
and thorough construc
tion.

om-
3

If £
TÏ

i. accom
a lifetime of| »

When writing be sure 
and ask for our latest 
publication called “Can
ada and the Telephone ” 
—trie most artistic and
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